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Heavy Rubber Boots,
BUST GOODS MADE.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
28 KINO-8T. WEST (xBCADt ) -World.- TorontoThePATENTS procured

SR.^2*2Si.0t^lânttiœ
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.

RIOHB»
Life Bulldlne. Toronto.

OTICE IMPORTANT,
IHa><irtiea desiring Pianos either for oee night o 

rent by month or qnam-r will do ih@oimUv% 
justtc* if they feil to call upoo the PiONEEl 
O AND CHURCH ORC5 AN HOUSE of “

o.
Canada

ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 1 1895.R. S. WILLIAMS & SON, * SIXTEENTH YEAR iiwhere satisfaction is guaranteed to aU. %

lEAD OFFICE: 143 Yon are-street 
I Toronto.
RANCHES: London, Hamilton, 

Brantford, Kingston, St.Thomas,
I Ottawa^ : -____________

T DEPOT! GRAHAM FOE CHIEF.A GRAVE DANGER.GOLDIE SETH PATRIOTIC.Elbe saw a gpecu light on the port bow I MAAOlt hughes RE-NOMINATED.
i?1".'id*..'.,Tlu Olto." t™t IS

assvs «sar* —* I zszjstx: jesb-k*
i A dee natch to Lloyds from Rotterdam political meeting ever held in North Tic-
I eayfl the Crathie left Mansluis at 10 toria took place here to-day. From

o’clock on the night oi Jan. 19 for early morning people flocked in from the
Aberdeen and returned to Maasluis at country, anil at noon a special train ar- 
1.25 p. m., Jan. SO, damaged. She ne- rived from Lindsay having on board Hon. 
sorted having been in collision with a N. Clarke Wallace, Hon. J. F. Wood, 
arge unknown steamer, which, hev oïfi- Major Sam Hughes, M.P., 

cere thought, was probably an Amerl- The Oddfellows’ Hall did not hold one- 
can liner. The Crathle’s stem was com- half of those who sought admittance, so 
rietely gone above the water line, hav- an overflow^ meeting was held in Me- 

: ng being carried away to the third. Rae’s HalRS* ; e 
frame, but she was perfectly tight, and Major Hdgfces^was re-nominated for the 
had made no water. The collision, ac- Commons oui fijçst ballot, 
cording to the officer# of the Crathie, Hon. N. A'larke Wallace spoke for an 
occurred between 5 and 0 o’clock on hour, deaHaffif principally with the trade 
the morning of Jam 80. One of the question,.--Æ 
crew of the Crathie wa,s injured by the At the' Wè-1 
collision.

Steerage Passenger Botheu says after 
the strange vessel struck the Elbe she 
sheered off and eitearned in a semi-circle 
around the Elbe, but did not come near 
her, though Lad she doue so she could 
have rescued a large number of those 
on board the sinking ship.
Was tbc Elbe Prepared For Au Accident *

The Morning Post publishes a letter from 
a correspondent, in which the writer 
says he has frequently crossed xhe Atlan
tic on the Elbe, and asks whether the 
watertight compartments failed to serve 
their purpose.

The Elbe was divided into such com
partments by transverse bulkheads, run
ning up to the main deck. These were 
fitted with patent doors, enabling the 
passengers and crew to pass completely 
through the ship without going up on 
the main deck. The correspondent isays:
We passengers, under ordinary circum
stances,never saxv those doors closed.
If they were effective when closed, the 
question arises, were they closed when 
the collision occurred? Half of the ves
sel would JlOnt much longer than 20 min
utes» if the watertight bulkheads were in 
order, even though the other half of her 
was wrecked and had sunk.

Mary ef the t ralhie’s Officer*.
Officers of the Crathie report that the 

ship with. which[’the^Crathie ,waa in col
lision was a huge steamer with two 
tunnels.

Captain Gordon says the steamer with 
which ithe Crathie collided was lost sight 
of immediately after the vessels came to
gether and it was thought she had pro
ceeded. The Crathie remained in the vi
cinity for two hours and then returned to 
Rotterdam, as it was feared that she 
could not keep afloat.’

The ' second officer says immediately 
after the collision the ship struck by the 
Crathie burned blue and red lights. Sim
ilar signals were returned by the Crathie, 
his belief being that no assistance was 
required.

IHE DEO NUMBERS v
BUT A CONTBOrMBST At TO ’WHO 

WILT, am DEPUTY*VUK EULOGIZES TMM DOMINION AT 
T ma PRESSMEN*» DINNER. \S*

\52, May at 5.56 and June at 5.60.
Busin ess Embarrassments.

W. Forrister, grocer. Queen and Jarvia# 1 
Lreets. has assigned to Richard Tew* j 
It» liabilities are small, 

i he creditors of Foster & Pender will § 
loet at Assignee Clarkson’s office on j 
rb. 14. The stock is at their old place T 
I business in Col borne-street.
If he creditors of Tristiam Chislett win} 
leet this afternoon at the officaof Heurw i 
krber & Co. ;

7Details of the Loss of 
the Liner Elbe.

< Assistant Thompson and Davis Are Both 
Applicant» For the Position And Beth 
Are Eligible-Various Other Subjects 
Discussed By the Fire and Eight Ci 
mlttee at Yesterday1» Meeting.I i«BFuller

/Mon. 6. W. Boss Wares Eloqnent On the 
Bright Future ef Canada-What We lack 
la Population We Cain In Develop
ments—The Premier’s Experiences ns a 
Printer1» Devil. r\ I

MiNO WRECKAGE OR BODIES FOUND i The Fire and Light Committee, met yes
terday afternoon, but' nmde no recom
mendation to council in regard to the 
appointment of n.chief for the« Fire De- 

-, j>urtmeut. The non-action came about 
in this way. According to the bylaws1 
the chief muet be appointed "by the 
council and other officers’by the Firefand 
Light Committee. Aid. Davies moved, 
seconded by Aid. Allen, that Deputy Chief 
Graham be given the vacant position 
and that Assistant Chief John Thomp* 
sou be promoted to the office of deputy.

Chairman McMarrieh ruled this motion 
out of order, pointing out that under 
thé bylaw a chief would have to be 
appointed first. He also expressed 
opinion that the chief ought to "have 
some say on the question as to who 
should be hi# assistants.

Aid. Davie# and Allen opposed the rul« 
ing, but Aid. Hubbard and Murray sup
ported the chairman, and Aid. Hubbard 
moved that Deputy Chief Graham be ap
pointed chief. In doing so he remarked 
that it was his opinion that Assistant 
Chief Thompson should be promoted to 
Mr. Graham’s present position, but at 
the same time he considered the new\chief 
should have some say in Jtha matter.

Aid, McMurrich : 1! Thompson is such 
a good man, why tack him on • to the 
skirt of the chief ?

Aid. Allen : It i# this way, Mr.< Chair* 
man, many people think that Thompson 
should be chief. (Laughter.)

Aid. Davies : Î press my motion and if 
von rule it out of order I appeal against 
your yuling.

Aid. McMurrich : Of course if the mem* 
liera of the committee desire to block me 
in carrying out' what I consider my duty 
i am helpless.

Aid. Hubbard’s motion was then put 
to à vote with this result : Teas— Aide ■ 
McMurrich, Hubbard and Murray; nays 
—Aid. Davies, Allen and Bell.

r.m :mThe Canadian Press Association open
ed, its annual convention at the Parlia- mzOf the Twenty Survivors Fifteen 

Were of the Crew.
i*. ÎSment Buildings yesterday, with Presi

dent Preston of The Brantford Exposi
tor in the chair! His opening address 
urged on the editors assembled to fear
lessly condemn wrong wherever it was 
found, and alluded to the growing inde
pendence of tone among Canadian news
papers.

Mr. J. S. Wiilison of The Globe, on be
half of the association, presented Mr. 
John King, M.A., .with a portrait of him
self by A. D. Patterson, and an address 
referring to hie services to the associa
tion in its movement against enactments 
touching the personal liberty of journal
ists and vexatious legal provisions. Mr. 
King made an eloquent response. 

Nominations took place in the after
noon. Major Shannon of The Kingston 
Sews was elected president by acclama
tion. as were J. A. Cooper of The Dry- 
good* Review, secretary, and J. E. At
kinson of The Globe, assistant secretary. 
J. fl. Brierly of The St. Thomas Journal 

Se in teem ? »bd ^ W* Young, Cornwall Freeholder,
Mitcuen, Out Tan. 31 ^Th, trial oi £

H nhi hi?. Vfforta ,ori1 Herald. Fire executive committee-
.rV-h Tv'f oaiSwhtchbheWwaU lôwinï'Lotiule/: 'VTe rfïïïïSi*a w'.

oral exilic charge, of jicrsoiui haring » r 11] p
voted, knowing they had no right to £ i T.’ JL®'/" a'
rote, were token-.up aud in this cou- J- C" Jamieson, XV. Ireland, A.
^rcomtl ou typesetting machine,,
Alexander Sinclair of St. Mary's led by Mr. XV. S. Dmgman, took place, 
voted preeumablv for Mr. McNeill, not- «<>»• Mackewie Bowell delivered a five 
withstanding he' bad been absent from ™mute «ddres,. lie humorously related 
the riding up to September, 1693. Mr. I hl*. eapericncee as a ' devil m a printing 
Sinclair ».. . marcher of the C.P.A., I aud spoke of the many improve-
and Mr. Osier held that this constituted ; ™*aU that had taken place lu thd rne- 
ageuev, and hia voting was consequently , thodso producing newspapers within the 

Their Lordships reserved last half century. 1 he asperities of the 
press had also, he said, been materially

-j *
|. iIPi mF '

«low ineeting J. H. Carne
gie, M.L.Â.. was chairman, and the epeak- 
ers were Mr. Charleà Fairbuiru, Major 
Hughes and Hou. J. F. Wood.

Mr. Wood declared^ that if 
Grits were sai*liug north by south they 
were doing so now, ready with free 
trade, offering a tariff for revenue, and 
keeping on hand a fair supply of protec
tion where needed. He showed the in
consistency of the Grit party, and show
ed that as compared with other countries 
Canada held a proud position. The for
tunes of the Conservative party 
wrXpt up in no man's individuality, lead
ers might come and go, but the stability 
of the party remained unchanged. The 
country’s interests were those 
party, oe shown by its history.
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Stories of the Filet nnd the Be«coin« 
Fishermen—Effort» «I Senreh
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z

vented K !
By n Bllonrd.

H!! tin-London, Jan. 31.-The absorbing topic 
of conversation and comment to-day ia 

North-German Lloyd
>1: lftII

i//.the lose of the 
steamship Elbe, with nearly 400 lives, 
he the result of a collision in the North 
Sea yesterday morning with a steamer 

unknown, but it

lit I MThe beet, strong st end $ 
lightest in tha word. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by 7’litof the

ill■f J;i
: which at )the time wae 

is now ascertained beyond the possibility 
of doubt wae the British steamer Cra
thie, Captain Gordon, from Rotterdam 
for Aberdeen. Although the figures of 
the various statement# of the lose of life 
differ, no two being exactly ialike, the 
latest information as to the number of 
live# loet places it at 874 at least. That 
ie the number misaiug aud there ia very 
little hope entertained 
these will eventually be heard

SOUTH PERTH Et KCTIOS TRIAT.

Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons,

TORONTO'

Is a Man Who Tats» W ilh.ul Bight To Do
1t if ^^7!' 1 'ft3
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

uPz&IBbJPPS’S COCOA 12
that any of

from z,.©alive.
It ie true, how'ever, that some Yar

mouth and Lowestoft fishing smacks, 
which are out on cruises in the vicin
ity where the Wild Flower picked up 
the Elbe’s boat containing the 20 sur
vivors, have not returned to their home 
ports yet, po that there still remains a 
possibility that one or more of them 
may have rescued some of the unfortun
ates of the lost steamer. On the other 
band the weather is unfavorable to the 
survival of the castaways for any con
siderable lengtn of time. A heavy north
east gale has prevailed or the North Sea 
all day and the w'eather at Lowestoft 
aud thereabouts is very cold. The gale 
increased to almost a hurricane aud has 
been accompanied by a blinding snow
storm. ^ .

Notwithstanding this the Coast Guard 
aud Customs Officers are exerting them- 

- selves to the utmost, aud are leaving 
untried in the search for pos-

(îBREAKFAST-SUPPER.

m i Ia h
-,Bj * tbwrwugn »uwWi«ut* ot the 

urat laws widen govern Luo operations ot 
*cestiou sud nutrition, and by » careful 
implication ol the fine properties ot weU^ 
elected Cocoa, Mr. £ppe has provided for 
,ur breakfast and «upper a delicately ilav* 
rod beverage which may save us many 
eavy doctors* bill»- It ie by the judicious 
ise of such article* ot diet that a oonstitu* 
ion may be geadually built up until strong 
□ ouch to resist every tendency to disease, 
lundrede of subtle maladies are floating, 

und us ready to attack wherever there 
a weak point. We may escape many e 

atal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortU ; 
led with pure blood and a properly noore 
shed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or millU 
>ld only in packets by grooere, labeled 

bus : *' ! * 9

na*
I
V

J ll 1-w A Tie Vele.
appeal against the

ruling the division was the same, con
sequently the committee mode no rpcom-' 
mepdation in the matter of the vacancy. 
la the appointment reste with the coun
cil it is likely that the Executive, at ]• 
its meeting to-day, will make a recom- j 
meindation.

Beifore the vote Chairman McMurrich | 
pointed out that ii they would recom- $ 
me».d the appointment of a chief he 
would call a meeting of the committee 
for the day after the council meeting ; ;
but this did not suit Aid. Device and 
his supporters, he wanted the Thomp
son recommendation to go with that 
of Gas 

Over

! II On the eÏHLirman’éi
a corrupt net.

that a person .who had forimted his , instance he spoke of The Llobe fire and 
right to vote bv absence from the rid- «aid it was exceedingly gratifying to 
ing could not be held to have committed j him that the strongest political oppon- 
a corrupt act in voting, unies, it could out of that paper had given it a home 
be shown that he was cognizant of the ln its hour of need. Not only had the 
exact date from which hie abeence was I newspapers improved typographically, 
to count. The other charges were dis- i h“t the euitorial departments had kept 
missed. There are upwards of 100 wit- ! Pane with the general improvement. If 
nesses to be examined. he ™ ever In “eed a situation he

: would, he believed, go back into the 
| printing office. (Laughter.)

Sx
B

.Vo C onfusion Dm the Elbe.
Greenham, the English pilot on the 

Elbe, one of the survivor», said: When 
1 came on deck of the Elbe, the captain 
was in charge. The first order given was 
“Swing the boat# out: don't lower.” The 
next was “Everybody on deck: crew to 
their stations.” This was followed by 
“Women nnd children to the starboard 
boats, to be saved first.”

These orders were given by the captain 
himeelf, and were repeated by the chief 
officer. The next order was “Lower the 
boat#.” There was no confusion among 
the crew, or in the giving of orders, 
nor was there any panic among the pas
sengers. A high sea was running and 
there wsm a strong cast southeast- wind. 
There had boën au average bf 19 de
gree# below the freezing po(nt since the 
morning. The lanyard# oi tjne boat grips 
were frozen, and were chopped away in 
order to save time. The ship Went down 
two minutes after we left her.

4AMES EPPS it Co.. Ltd.. Hom««p»tkU 
Chemists, London. England. 58 7^ N

no means
eiblei survivors, or even for signs of any 
kind indicating that more of the Elbe's 
people escaped than have been heard 
from.

Mlulsler* at Leamington.
Leamington, Jan. 31.—The ministerial 

party, consisting of the Hon.'J.C. Pat
terson, Minister of Militia< Hou. John 
Haggart. Minister of Railway#: Hon. W. 
B, Ives. Minister oi Trade and Commerce; 
Hou. W. S. Montague and Dr. Ferguson 
arrived by the M.C.R. special train at 
5,80 p.riL. Escorted by a large torch
light procession, the party proceeded to 
the Town Hall, where a crowded house 
awaited them. Dr. Montague was the 
chief speaker.

&ham*fi.
r a hundred application» were re

ceived for position» ou the Fire Brigade/ 
Retrying to this Aid. McMurrich said 

they could not be too particular in 
the way they made ttieir men conduct > 
theansplvee. So far as he himself wae 
concerned, he had no hesitation in mj* 
ing that, a# chairman >f the committee#^ 
any dereliction of duty that came be
fore hia notice would be investigated 
aud dealt with with the utmost »»r 
vereity. . -

TUe Annual Banquet,
The newspapermen the city and

province stretched their lege under the 
table of mine Host Barnett at the 
Board of Trade rotunda last night, and 
discussed things material in the shape 
of rich viands and things spiritual in 
the form oi the aspirations and true 
aims of the journalist. The retiring
President of the Canadian Press Associ
ation, Mr. T. H. Preston, occupied the 
chair, aud around him sat pressmen to 
the number oi 150, and many distinguish
ed guests besides. Mr. Gold win Smith 
was there, at times self-absorbed, at 
times genial, with a tendency to smile 
sardonically when the eloquence reached 
an alto pitch. Sir Mackenzie Bo well, 
Hon» G. W. Ross, Nicholas Flood Davin, 
M.P., Dr. Daniel Clark, J. 8. Wiilison, 
William Inné», M.P., Archibald Blue, 
Charles Lindsey, Rev. Dr. Dewart, W. 
T. R. Preston, R. Matheson, Superin
tendent oi the -Deaf and Dumb Institute, 
Belleville ; Sheriff Watt, Brantford ; 
George C. Mathieson, Belleville ; J. Car
ter Troop, Harry W. Laird, T. W. 
Horn, W. M. Bryce and H. J. Hill 
among the other guests, 
ladies were present ( ! during the 
speeches, including Mrs. Percy Greene, 
Mre. G. W. Ross, Mrs. It. Ryan. Mrs. 
Fiyuik Yeigh. Mis. J. E. Atkinson, Miss 
Foster, Oakville, and Mrs. Wiilison.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell.
At 8 o’clock “ The Queen, ” was pro

posed and drunk right heartily, and Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, who was obliged to 
leave before the toast ol “ Canada ” 
was drunk, made a short speech. He 
congratulated the President 
his position. He had known 
him as a boy, he said, aud also, *book 
pride jn addressing those present as a 
former president <7f their asHociation., 
He had known the first president, the 
late William Gillespie, editor o£ The 
Hamilton Spectator, a man whom to 
know was to love him. He regretted 
that he was pol to have an opportuni
ty to respondito the toast of “Canada,” 
but ‘he felt that the honor of our land 
was safe in tne hands of the gentlemen 
who would speak to it. He wished those 
before him every possible sacc&s, 'the 
publishers and those less important in
dividuals, the editors, the practical prin
ters, for whom he hod, a personal sym
pathy, because he had been through every 
phase of their art. from the post ofdevil 
to the poNi of editor. Some of those who 
differed from him politically thought 
perhaps thnt he still was what he was 
when he* started. For reporters, too, lie 
hp^l a fondues#, for he had been one 
of them. To the politician, they were 
most important. He flattered himself that 
he had as n reporter done some pu: 
men what many a reporter hnd Hi 
done for him. and written up for 
speakers better speeches than they lmd 
delivered., Again wishing those present 
all future success, he «aid good night.

The Premier was cheered to the echo 
when he eat down, and Mr. J. E. At
kinson then £ang The Khap’e verses, 
“ Men of the Northern Zone,” set to mntsie 
by Mr. K.vlie.

I Itoil -<»wverui>r Kirkpatrick's Simile.
Responding to the toast of the Lieu- 

tenunt-Governor, Hon. G. A. 'Kirkpat
rick. referred to the press as a bull’s-eye 
lantern. When that lantern was turned 
on any institution or individual it black
ened every blot, and made many a 
wish that he hnd never been born ; but, 
thank goodness, fortuuatelj for our couu- 

’try, this duty of usiug the bull's-eye lan
tern was very seldom required, and the 
press was known more as un ennobling 
and refining agent, and, as the means for 
diffusing intelligence and knowledge 
among the people.

John Cameron, editor of The London 
Advertiser,proposed the toast, “Canada,” 
in a few able remarks.

Nothing Whatever Washed Ashore.
Thus far no article of woodwork or fur

niture belonging to the boat has washed 
ashore on the datfolk coast, a fact in 
itself regarded by experts a# proving the 
sudden completeness of the wreck aud 
tending to diminish the probability of 
further saving of life being reported. A 
lifeboat of the Elbe, it is true, washed 
ashore at Yarmouth last evening, oar# 
nnd lifebuoys being found in it; but this 
'is undoubtedly the boat from which the 
Wild Flower rescued the survivors, and 
which was left adrift after it# occupant# 

ll had been taken off, eo that its discovery 
on shore furnishes no additional 
or encouragement.

BT No quarreling here,-boy». Aet promptly 
There’s terrible danger should it spread.

WATCHMAN SUTHERLAND, to rival firemen ! 
and strive both of you to control the fire now.

or sectionalism should not enttr Into tho caw at ell. The Goternor-General-ln-Counoil under this Judgment should 
consider the matter nromptly in all ite details, and then th. Government ought to conregeously ley down the coures It intends to pursue, 
end the Opposition should do the seme-Mr. James Sotherlend, M.P.. to interviewer.

SANTIAGO.
Kleelrie Lighting.

The letter from George Bertram in 
ringard to ihe electric lighting o1 the 
city wae brought up, and without any 
discussion whatever referred to the City 
Engineer for a report. Untijl this ie 
rfcppived no action wBl be taken in the 
mattey.

With respect to the equipment and 
manning of the hook and ladder track 
at the Ossington-aveuue Fireball for 
the purpose of giving ample fire protec
tion. to the residents of the northwest
ern! part of the city, Deputy 
ham reporta that it i# abeoli

. W. SCALES,
TORONTO.

Quebec's Xew Treasurer
Ottawa, Jau. 81.—J. M. McDougall of 

Hull 1ms been taken into the Quebec 
Government in place of John Hall, who 
resigned some tima ago. He will contest 
Ottawa County, Mr. Tetreau retiring 
for a Government position.

WU1 Chapleau Be-Enter the Cabinet t
Montreal. Que.. Jan. 31.—Sir Adolphe 

Caron and Hon. J. A. Ouimqt of the Do
minion Cabinet are in town conferring 
with the party manager# on the de
cision oi the Imperial Privy Council 
in the Manitoba school question and 
its effect upon the fate of the Dominion 
Government. Lieutenant-Governor Cha- 
pleeu is also in town, and during the 
day met several of the Conservative 
politicians. This has given rise to the 
rumor that strenuous effort# are be
ing made to 
ernor to re-enter the Dominion Govern- 
inept. \

28
A COUPLE OF FAÏLURSS.THE TWO THING* TALKED ABOUT. |

The two thing# meet talked about in 
Toronto political circles yesterday were 
the general election, wixeu will it be? 
and The Mail-Empire consolidation. Both 
are approaching a definite settlement:

The World, aftfcr sifting all the infor- ji 
mat ion going, is of the opinion that we 
will» have an election before All Fools’

CHARGES AGAINST T. J. WATTERSTold By the Be*vuer
William Wright, the skipper of the fish

ing' smndk Wild Flower, says: We were 
east southeast of Lowestoft, with our 
trawling gear down, when about 11 
o’clock yesterday morning 1 saw a. ship n 
lifeboat a mile away. The boat's mart 
was naked, but 1 saw ' something 
taring from her stern. The water 
breaking over the boat. I watched the 
boat closely.

Her occupant# seemed to think 1 was 
goiijg to. leave them, so I waved iny hat 

us half an hour to get up our 
trjtwlflhg gear, aud in the meantime the 
boat was drifting away from us. 
we got close to them I cast them a rope, 
butsthey were so eol<K/wet aud numb 
they could not make rt fast for a time. 
We pulled them around to the side of the 
smack, and about half of them jumped 
aboard, but the strain caused by the 
heavy sea parted the rope, and the re
mainder once more drifted away.

Eventually we made another line fast 
aud four more of the unfortunates were 
dragged iprdeaving a woman and four 
men in tfv1 boat. The woman lay in the 
water in the bottom of the boat, 
as all had boarded the smgck. the liue 
again parted, and the lifeboat wan agaiu 
lust. I am sure another hour's exposure 
in the zLoat would have killed some of 
them, for there was six inches of ice on 
my deck.

15 of the y» Survivor* IVerc Sailor*
The Elbe had on board 324 persons, 

of whom 149 were officer# aud crew. 
50 cabin passenger# and 125 
passengers. Of the passengers 18 were 
children.

A great deal of adverse comment is 
caused by the fact that of the 20 per- 

saved from the '‘Elbe, 15 of them 
were of the ship'# crew, and that the 
boat in which they eaved themselves 
contained only one woman and no child-

[LL TELEPHONE OF CilllOl news Woodstock and SI. Thomas Merchant 
Assign To Their Creditors.

•Ik* Cheques, Aggregating #543, 8aid To 
Have Been Misappropriated In 

rive Tears.

mefcc
maw an

Mishap to a Searching Lifeboat
The lifeboat of the life-saving station 

ht Ramsgate has returned after being 
out 15 hours, searching for possible sur
vivors of the Elbe, but found no t^ace 
of either boat or wreckage. Thei Broad- 
stair# lifeboat also Returned thi#'morning. 
iL'pon nearing the station the boat was 
blown ashore by the violent gale, and 

dashed into, the #uvf.

Mr. Frank Sanagnn, 
tailor of Woodstock, has 
assignment for the benefit of hi# 
creditor# to Mr. W. A. Campbell, th# 
Frçnt-rtreet assignee. Mr. Sauagan was 
pressed by a Montreal creditor, who had 
ample security, and requested to execute 
a chattel mortgage on ills effect#, but 
sooner |han do #o aeseigned for the bene
fit of his creditors. His asset# will equal 
hi# liabilities.

Mr. JaincM Robertson, oue .of the lead
ing drygoods merchants of St. Thomas, 
yesterday assigned to C.. B. Armstrong 
of Londbn, for the benefil of his credit
ors. A few months ag4 he secured an 
extension, but wae unable to meet hi# 
obligations. Hi# liabilities will aggre
gate about $40,000, with aasets placed 
at $50,000.

W. T. Precious, grocer, St. Thomas, has 
assigned.

hant
PUBLIC OKFIOB.

ong Distance Lines. Ottawa, Jan. 31t-The Watters 
was almost the sole topic of conversation 
to-dav and was being discussed at every 
street corner. A great deal of sympathy 
is expressed for^him and hia friends are 
loth to believe that any wrong-doing 
on» his part can be proved. The cases was 
called in the Police Court this morning, 
but the proceedings were oi the brief
est nature, consisting merely of an ad
journment for eight days with a 
ai of the bail bonds.

Mr. Watters went up to the Depart
ment oi Customs this morning a# usual 
but was refused admittance to his room, 
which is still in charge of the police.

The Charges lu Detail.
Commissioner Sherwood, who laid the 

information, says in the charge that he 
has just cause to suspect and believe that 
Thomas J. Watters did unlawfully take 
from Her Majesty the Queen on Jan. lo,
1894, the sum of $98, the property of 
Her Majesty the Queeu in right of her 
Dominion of Canada and] further sums, 
namely, on Feb. 23,1894, the sum of 
$93, March 19, $94; April IS, $93; June 
15, $90; Aug. G, $90. Further, the said 
Thomas J. Watters is employed as Act- t'ol. Cotton Dn the B M.C -A Serleo or 
iug Commissioner of Customs at Ottawa Articles On Military Education,
and that iu respect of the execution of riCh variety of interest, in quiet
the duties of said office certain salarie# aud suggestive thought, iu genuine hu- 
and pay were payable and paid to the mor> attractive fiction. The Canadian 
said Thomas J. Watters, by Her Majesty , Magazine for February ranks with the 
the Queen. That it was part oStheidu- yery l>VMt of tbe mo„th. The illustrations, 
ties of the eaid Thomas J. Watters, in too^ are nunit.rouH and good. The imm- 
the execution of his office, to account Which is for sale by John P. McK.cn-
to Her Majesty the Queeu for all moneys ua> Bookseller, Newsdealer, etc,80 Yooge- 
wliich came into his hands iu connection g^reot. near King, is remarkable for con- 
with the business and 'administration of tributions of novel interest to Canadians, 
the Department of Customs of Canada 'p^e Royal Military School, Fraternal »So- 
at Ottawa, and the deponent say« that ciety Insurance und tbe deferts of much 
tho said Thomas J. Watters, while so Q| is done under the method often
occupying the said office of acting-com- employed, Fresh letters of Lord Lyttou, 
missioner, did receive from the Wabash articies suggestive aud gossipy and most 
Railway Company certain bank drafts excellent fiction make up a charming 
for the several sums at the dates men- number, 
tioued, and which drafts were the pro
perty of Her Majesty the Queeu, end 
should have been accounted for to Her 
Mtijejst)', but the said Thomas J. Wat
ters, contikry to, aud in breach of the 
duties and trusts of h!s said office, aud 
in fraud of Her Majesty the Queen, ob
tained and procured the money 
each of the said draft# aud used 
employed the same lor his own purposes, 
contrary to the statute in euch ease 
made aud provided.

The above is sworn to before M. OfGara,
Police Magistrate, and signed by A. P.
Sherwood.

fhvt-
witbing te communicate by 

e with other cities and towns 
find convenient room# 

at the General Offices of the Bell 
Teleoone Company. 37 Temperance- 
etreec. Open from 7 n.m. to midnight, 
Sunday# included.

IETALL1C CIRCUITS. 
OUND-PROOF CABINETS.

telepbon- 
tn Can ad

Chief Gra- 
abeolutely neces

sary that tbe truck referred to should bv 
properly equipped and manned to give 
the necessary protection in that quar
ter. At preeent, Mr. Graham says, the 
nearest hook and ladder has to travel 
about 81,-4 mile# to the western limit 
of the city—too far to be of proper eer- 
vice after its arrival at a fire; The 
approximate cost for the first year would 
be $4000.

Before dealing with thi» matter, Aid* 
Hubbard w&gted to know what tbeyi 
were going to do in connection with the 
building of a central fireball and equip
ment, and Aid. Davies asked for a state
ment as to the apparatus stationed in 
the fireballs in the different section# of 
the city.

The question wae then deferred, Chair
man McMurrich instructing Secretary Mc
Gowan to prepare such a report, and 
in addition state what districts 
worked by the different reels.

T# Ascertain the Water Pressure.
Aid. MoMurrich stated that at as early, 

a date as possible he intended to arrange 
for the committee to witness a eerie» 
of teste in various parte of the city for 
the purpose of ascertaining the water 
pressure with one or more connection» 
in operation.

Some dincussion as to whether or not 
the aerial truck, which was damaged at 
The Globe fire should be sent to th» 
manufacturers in Chicago for rejaair, or 
be mended here, took place.

» will
A number of

the crew were 
fejeveral of them, were injured.

The tug Despatch, which ha# started 
from: Lowestoft to search for auy posai- 

. hie survivor# of the Elbe, intended 
to search in the vicinity of the Hook 
of Holland. A bliscard-like snowstorm 
prevailed, rendering the sea invisible from 
the shore, i&d the storm drove the tug 

; back to Low'eetoft at noon, after ehe.had 
proceeded only a short distance* The 
etorm moderated somewhat after her re
turn,and in the afternoon she started out 
again.

The Despatch returned to Low'eetoft 
this afternoon, having proceeded 46 miies 
In her search for any Piersons who _mav 
have been fortunate enough to get away 
from the Elbe in the missing boat#’ or by 
clinging to the wreckage.
. The Despatch report# that nothing 
Whatever was seen of either boat# or 
.wreckage. The storm i» now raging more 
wildly than ever, and it i# impossible that 
Buy small boat cân five iu the heavy 
Sea, or if it should have weathered the 
gale that any ot its occupant# can have 
survived exposure to the bitter cold until 
this time.

The raging blistand prevented the sea 
from being seen off Ramsgate and Yar
mouth and compelled a total suspension 
of coasting traffic. In this way ths ex
perts accounted for the uon-arrival of 
fishing boats, which might bring some 
additional survivors, or at least have 
picked up some wreckage which might, 
serve to identify the ship which cut the 
Elbe almost iu two.

€oul«l tbe Crathie Have Saved Them?

\Day.
The newspaper consolidation ie pretty 

well settled. It ie now a matter of de
tail. Both parties, The Mail and The 
Empire, are willing, the three parties, 
the two paper# and the Government are 
willing, the four parties, the papers iu 
question, the Conservative Leader# and 
the public are more than anxious that it 
should take place.

MS It t

When
renew*

induce the Lieutenant-Gov-

When deoressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

F
Young Conservatives

AU arrangements are perfected for the 
opening cffftlie Toronto Young Liberal Coh- 
servutive Club on Feb. 7. One hundred 
officioal invitations have been extended 
in addition to th 
slon which have 
the members. The executive committee 
wttt hold their final meeting on Saturday 
night.

There is no doubt that the new club will 
be opened' in a most fitting man her. Sir 
Mackenzie Rowell. C. H. Tapper, Hon. 
Clarke Wallace. Hon. Dr. Montagu and 
others will deliver uddre

ALVADOR
e 300 tickets of admis* 
been distributed among .4. Prosperous Institution.

The annual report of the Central Can
ada Loan and Savings Company of On
tario presented at the general meeting 
of shareholder# held at Peterboro on 
\S edueutiuy, Jan. 23, shows a mort grati
fying condition oi affair# in the business 
of that institution, and 
almost assured note of promise that a 
Period uf prosperity will, in the near fu
ture, succeed tbe depression which the 
country ha# experienced during tbe past 
few years. The report showed that the 
result of the years business had been 
most satisfactory. The vuriiiug# for 
the year amounted to over $271,000,and 
deducting tjfe cost of management, in
terest on-^debcutdrc# and deposit#, and 
alt other chargee, a net profit remained 
<>f $99,777, which had been dispJroed of 
by the payment of four quarterly divi
dends,. at the rate of. G per cent, per an
num. amounting to $72.000—th? transfer 
of $15,000 to the reserve fund (which 
fund now amounts to $315,000) and the 
placing of $12,777< to the credit of the 
contingent fund, which now stand# at 
$30.134. In submit ting the report Mr. 
George A. (.’ox, the President, drew at
tention to the fact that the asset# of the 
company now amounted to $6,200.830. 
In speaking of the agricultural coinmii- 

! nity, he said that they «had no doubt 
suffe red
wheat, arid the reversal oi the old condi
tion of things,bv.t where diversified farm
ing had been entered upon, such a# dairy 
product#, stock raising, fruit growing, 

j etc., the farmers were able promptly to 
meet their obligation*. The report wae 
adopted, and Mr. Cox wae again elect
ed President.

'Term# alike honorable to all the par- 
been formulated.

S4SBottle» Only.
ties concerned have 
have been accepted. He will be a bold 

who attempts to put a block in
Just

:einhardt & Go. man 
the way.' Lager Brewers, Toronto. iwere'
ATTACK ON INSURANCE METHODS. breathe» an

ESTATE NOTICES- Quinn Wants to Clear Mi# l urterwear.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hvae. Odd garment# of natural 
wool at lea# than Cuxt <it" production in 
Eugiaud. Out* ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, and ouv white stfrt customers tell 
us thalr we have a faculty for giving 

to the neck that other maker# do 
not possess. ___________

^JeHEQ^e0n^nUcRhTD,0vr.,oJnU.3'

IN CHAMBERS. Tuesday, the fifteenth 
av of January, A.D.- 1895. Between the. 
coountant ol the Supreme Court of JuOW 

•uture for Ontario, Plaintiff, and Georg, 
luhu Woods, Cha’rlotto Isabella Woods ant» 
jjiiiCl Leach, Defendants. .

Leon the application of the plaintiff, 
ipnh hearing read the atfidaTit ift A. La 
Ualbce,1 filed,'and upon hearing what 
dieted counsel for the plaintiff. ,
It is ordered that the plaintiff be at “b®*j 

■v to amend tbo writ of summons herein in 
elding John Baptist as a party defendant-^ 
,nd bv adding after tbe words • Dante* I 
l,each" in the ftrat line ot the sorentli 
,ag<j of the said writ ol summons, tna 
ollowing words : “or tho defendant Johff

Lpd it is further ordered that the Plal™5 ' 
lift be at liberty to issue; a ynourranl | 
arit of summons :for serviob out ot 
nrlstlictiun on tho defwdnnt John BaptUj 
shu resides send place in the LnlteŒ 
States uf A:,.Cili a, But whose place off J 
«.Code is unknown.

And it in lu:ttier ordered that service a 
11 j© deft|id«nt John, Baptist °f *b 1 

mit ol summons und statement of cUiafcj 
n this action bv jmbMvhing this order* | 
ogpthei! with the uffitice herein eudorsed/
, .tv. wèefc fu: four weeks preceding the 

Vi,Th iluv of February. 1695, in TJ® Jjjfe 
jiiTu World, a Gaily newspaper publisheji 
r the Cit\ uf Toronto, be deemed gOoŒ 
.,4 çiifiicient service of said w-rlt *n"fÜ

i# iiirtbïr ordered that tbe »»i<* || 
John Baptist -du enter an 

und file ihU statement of 
. the said writ uf summons with the 
lÆ of the ii -■» Bench D.Ti«ion «j ,
lB Court at Tot-),to. on or before»» j

Weujtivth d»y ul rebruai^. 1895
•Anil it is fnrther ordered thut the

tlii. .pnlhurio* b.,ce.t.-Fj&tb..lfic. I

steerage

De mended here, took place. The corn-» 
mittee decided to recommend that it be 
«eut to Chicago, Aid. Murray and Davie» 
dissenting. The cost of the" repair» will 
be about $1500,

The committee .will ask for *a 1|« 
terim appropriation of $20,000.

CO A i it i PE OUT.

f j Twenty Mores Burned -The Loss Will 
' Beat*U $100.000.

Coaticooke, Que., Jau. 31.—rlhi# town 
way swept bv fire early .this morning 
anil before the»flame# could be controlled 
some 20 stores were laid iu ashes, along 
with most oi the contents.

Aid had to bv *umii.iuuc*d from Sher
brooke, as the local lire brigade was 
able to cope with the flames. The 
was found at 2 o’clock and 
controlled till 7. The buildings burned 
comprise those forming the best part of 
Coaticooke*# business portion, and the 
blow is a great une lor the town. The los# 

The Win rekeh $100,000.

Attempts have been made by some, o 
the survivors to "account for this, but 
iu no ease iu a satisfactory manner. 
Even the solitary woman who wee sav
ed was not originally taken into the 
boat, but was picked up in the water 
after the boat bad pushed away 
the sinking ship, greatly against the 
wishes of some of The occupants of the 
boat.

blic

badThe owner, Aberdeen, o! the steam- 
ehip Crathie, which ran into and sank 
the Elbe, lias received a brief telegram 
from the captain at Maasluis, stating 
that the Crathje'e bow was terribly 
crushed by the impact of the vessel with 
the Elbe, and that the Crathie was in 
# sinking condition when yihe reached 
Maasluie. The captain was below at 
the time of the collision, the mate being 
in charge of the vessel. The latter ha# 
made a etateunent to the captain that 
he has no knowledge whatever as to 
the identity of the vessel with which 
the Crathie collided. Iün own vessel 
wtw #o damaged that its condition colled 
for the undivided attention of the offi
cers and the entire crew, all of whom 
had to bend their energies to ea.ving 
their ship and their own li%*s- There 
was, the mate adds, a deu«e vbg at the 
time ol the accident, and the vessel with 
which the Crathie hail collided was 
Iubt to view in the mist almost imrnedi- 
»V:ely alter the crash.

'arl Hoffman of Grand Island^ Neb., 
who is among the saved, refutes this 
•tatenient by making the assertion, in 
addition to liis statement already pub
lished. that if the vessel which came iu- 
1.» vuilisioq with the Elbe had stood by 
the sinking ship, a majority oZ her pas- 

1— tengers might have been saved, a# the 
Elbe stood perfectly still for many min
utes alter the

“Itolad»" Oylsa Tss to 4»llcl»«i.

Suicide By Strychnine it Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 3L—Mrs. ,Han« 

nah McCall, a widow, who lived near th» 
village of Verona, committed suicide oq 
Monday night by taking strychnine. 8be 
and lier sou Henry did not live happily 
in cqneequence of trouble over property*', 
Her eon had procured the strychnine te 
poison foxe».

Icebound Steamer Bcleuscd
Bentou Harbor, Miûjb., 

steamer Pet on key, which 
ed in the ,icu field outside this harbor, 
has been released aud reached the Van- 
dalia Dock.

Jau. 31.-The 
wa# impriHou-

fire 
was not from the sharp decline inAn Enquiry To Be Be Meld

The German Consul will open the en- 
The agent#8 of upon

andquirv here to-morrow, 
the owners and the insurance companies 
aud the official* of the admiralty and 
Board of Trade will be present, 
enquiry will last eight days, 
crew left in Lowestoft the clothe# which 
they had worji in the final struggle for 
life, aad wore suits given them b.v 
Consul l$e&dbtt«r.. Pilot Grefenham « 
baud is badly frost-bitten.

Fifteeu fishing smacks, 
near the «pot where the Elbe lies, ar
rived at Lowestoft thi# afternoon. Not 

reported seeing any sigi#5 of the 
Their re-

Den’t 1*11 to hear the Bev. A. John Lies re 
lecture to-night In the Church of the 
Jerusalem, Kim street (near longe), ou 

he Beginning sf Miçacic*.'1All tbe
Peuud Dead in a Barn Tard.

Sterling, Ont., Jan. 81.—'William P4F# 
ker, 63, wae found lying dead 
snow, near a stack, where he had goue 
for bay for kis stock.

“ftaladn” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.
FOR A DAT OR TWO,

Lnlll the End of the Week Some Lines ot 
Furs Will Be Sold at Cost.

Dineens’ stock-taking sate i# over, j 
There are some odd lines, however,which 
it is desirable to clear out. For a day 
or two-only these will b? #ol<l at cost.

Everything in the stock ia in the new
est stj'l? and oi the beat manufacture, 
being made on the premises. .

Notwithstanding the recent rm$h^ for 
their fur#, no one needMvmuin unsatisfied. 
Among the line# in which there is still 
a good nseortment may be mentioned : 
Men’s fur and fur-lined eoata, cap#,gaunt
lets, collars, cuff# in all desirable furs, 
ladies’ seal aud seulette jackets, fur 
jackets in great variety, glove# au'l 
gauntlets. Of tbe stock of caps, ca**#, 
etorm collars, muffe, boas, fur and fur- 
lined circular# nnd wrap#, for which tbe 
firm is noted, there remains a. compara- 
tivelv small assortment, which will laat 
only‘a day or two. In sleigh robes there 
i# a magnificent stock, which at the re
duced prices are most desirable.

For a day or two only odd muffs and 
etorm collars will be #old at about l»li 
cost price.

Thi# i# at Dineena* only. King and 
1 Yonge—254 Yonge,

Weights E’er the Brooklyn.
New "York, Jau. 31.—Following are the 

weights assigned ior the Brooklyn Han- 
aud the Boulevard

in the
M*a!a«ia”<:eylon Tea Is delicious.

“Salaria" Ceylon Tea 1» delicious- ifdicap, for all age#,
Handicap, for 3-year-olds :

Brooklyn Handicap, 1 1-4 miles—La- 
mapo 127, Sir "Walter 122, Dr. Bice 122, 
Rev El Santa Anita, Rubicon 118, bport, 
Laztaroue 114, ’Lehman 111, Sir 1 rauem 
110, baseetlaw 108. Leonawell, Kay S. 
10Si Hugh Penny, Sir Knight, Sister 
Marv-107, Devlare, Buckrene 10Ç, Matt 
Byrnee, Hornpipe 105. Patrician 104, 
Counter Tenor, The Commoner, Bath- 

ptoulOO, Ed. Kearney, Song and Dance 
97, Assignee, Areas U5, Baroness 03.

Boulevard Handicap, 1 1-8 mi.es-The 
Commoner 124. Connoisseur, Salvation 
122 Rel Del Careds 120, Keenan 119, 
Anisette 114, Dolabra, Sabilla US. The 
Sage Gutta' Percha US. Bright Ph£- 

111. Monaco, Doe colt 109, Nftnki 
pooh 10S, Kennel 107. Holloway, Bom 
Gazette 106, Rosedale 106, Shadow Daine 
104, Monte Carlo. Areas 103, Midgley, 

Brand, Beimar 100, Ma-

wbich sailed MABRlAtiE*.
KIELY—CAR RÜTHERS—On the 29th 

in*t., by the Rev. J. J. Gninane, C.S.B., 
William E. Kiely, to Muggi# Ii. Carru-

Salads Ceylon Tea 1» moil comforting.

<4*tree lisinlBf Favor.
The Bale of coffee hue vastly increased 

during the last few year», and with tbe j 
increase has arisen a demand for the bet
ter grades, such 
kept hv Michie i
blend at 87c a pound 1» one of these.

Alleged Embezzlement By a Driver
Af' warrant was issued at a !*te hour 

rrest of William IN »r- 
drivev

p-i'4,-»dunt
last night tor the ai 
ring-ton. Classic-place,
Schmidt, baker, 90 Quoen-street west, w.io 
is wanted on a charge of embezzlement. 
The amount is not known und Warrington 
is thought to have left the city.

wreck or the i>avsHenger#. 
ports banished the last hopes of find
ing the second lifeboat. A smack, re
turning sho-rtly before midnight, brought 
a boat'» rudder and log line, but there 
wad nothing to indicate what boat 
they were from. The customs officers 
at all ports along tire #outh and east
coast are on the alert to hail and
question the skippers of all incoming 
craft, and tbe coast guard patrol the 
shore tor miles in the search for wreck- 

The wind and
flotHan> to points

for i.G.
/

DEATH».
MILLIGAN—At the family residence, 

684 Bathurst, on Wednesday, Jan. 30, 
Isabella Mitchell, relict of Andrew Stur
geon Milligan, iu the 67th year of her

“Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m.
HIGGINS—At hi# late residence. 22 

Rose-street, Thursday morning, Jan. 31, 
Patrick Higgins, in the 60th year of hie

as have always been 
A Co., whose plantation

“salaria" Ceylon Te* Is delicious.

» w «I
Three of Toronto’s leading legal lights 

will be appointed Queen’s Counsel in a few 
days. The World has it on good author*» 
lty that the gentlemen on whom the honor 
Is to be conferred are Wallace Nesbitt, 
George Kappelie and Edmund Bristol.

BaiiUM dull care by using Adams* Tutti 
Fruttl. It aid* digestion aud gives tone to 
tbe system. Defuse Imitation*

, the .-v.««>
lent ore Oi m M-.tWe lUtt-d the seven
, lot X..v.:.„Hr. tt*V. and model»
,riv (lui. o'litnt George Joliu »oo 

.1 the T«i-..l.to litneni Tni.ti Comp 7 J
■ t!fe fi.lluwiui Iglitl. un,l M

. -'ii.ust"! uf int. "N*;s, <w;",tfr:te“^6) oa 1weni.-Rvi; 1241 ami twenty-live ■
.. .hi.- -f Br.iulvi wuivvniie in » 9

•it) Of Toronto, oveer.liug to Plan ”u 
4<. fi.01'0 portiuiii:irii .le.enh^k " ■
Lurtgago. and toot tile murtgutf ,>ujed by fui--------- And '«'•» ïi
,utu|n oovenmi-.e ul-jii tlio I-nrt of
lili ù-léiit Im .H l>a.-l, .....,t««eS“t?S ew

ri.lii ,i,ilr i.tiiri- *'i agreement dated .
ntfiSil, vf Jannak. A.I». 1894. n"»»2S I
!:-'twèep the ffuid defendant Ganio ^

,.l t'ne T. run tv Guior;ii Fruste Comp 
ttP i.ti.mts for the plaintiff herein. - -

t,544 ' Juii-N VVLNCULSTBR»

Hou. .Tlr Boa*
Hon. G. W. Ross, "Minister of Educu- 

Canada
Eaeorsee uv tae medical lacutty sag 

prescribed by the most emlaent physfclau» 
for Indigestion Adams* Tultl Fruttl.

Considerably Colder.
Minimum and maximum temperature» V 

Calgary, 16 below—10 belowa Prince Albert* 
34 below—14 below? Qu’Appelle, 30 lieAo»* 
—20 below: Winnipeg, 26 below-20 below? 
Parry Sound. 8 below—18; Toronto, 4—20f 
Montreal, 6-16; Que<bec^ 2 below-12; Halli 
fax. 20-30.

PROJBS-Fresh to strong westerly te 
north-weiterly yrinds; fair and considerably 
colder; Insl enow flurries.

tion, was the first to respond. L 
suggested to our minds, said he, 
fears, the conflicts with the forces of 
nature, and the still more terrible con
flicts for the sovereignty of the country 
called by this name,which the adventurers 
had to face who 300 years ago thread
ed^ their way up our lakes and rivera, 
and through ouv forests, in search of 
Eldorado#, always expected, but never 
found. It suggested the privations of the 
earlv pioneer who planted the institu
tions of hi# own country in our virgin soil 
It also suggested to his miud enterpris
ing editor# setting up.with stick in .hand, 
their own fervid editorials, and then

uge.
the

impact.
Iu fact she remained motionless until 

the water which was pouring into her 
liold caused her to lurch violently, after 
which all was confusion on board.

Prior to this, however, discipline was 
maintained, and there could hake been 
do difficulty in transferring the/passen- 
gers iu an orderly manner.

TUe « ralhir Was Not Leak
The surviving officers of th^ 

very reticent in regard to tb 
reserving their statements 
official enquiry into the cinl

it traj»jgr#i thfl,t ap oit 1 .the

age aud dead bodiew. 
tide would now briift 
south of Lowestoft.

The Dead Xuinbvr 40.'».
Loudon, Feb. 1.-A11 report, nveiveil 

statements from Bremen

age.
Funeral .9 n.m. Saturday to St. Pa

trick’s' Church, thence to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.. Friends will please not send 
flowers.

JOHNSTON—On Thursday, .Tan. 31, at 
residence. Scarboro, David John-

bue

Tokay. Tokay
Tbe demand for California Tokay i# 

unprecedented. Phymeians recommend it 
because the wine is ^absolutely pure. 
Price $2.50 per gallon. $C lier doeen, 60 
cent# per bottle, m. Mara, <9 Yonge- 
etreet.

confirm tbe
that the steamer Elbe carried 149 oi- 
Ncere and sailors, 50 cabin and 125 

or 324 person# in 
The lost

Sun Up. Fire 
retti 97, Deuo. Hailstone 95.

“Sulada * 4» Ion Tea I» dcllcl»#»'

bi# late
ston, in the 65th year of his uge.

Funeral on Saturday, at 1 o'clock, 
from his late residence to St. Andrew's 
Burying Ground.

►iteVrage passengers.
There are 21 survivors, 

therefore number 303.
all. Bessmont Jarvis, ArrWIeel » Sepei 

tecaeat, Trader» BK ihdg.,Toreatn, 'Phoae I
Arllaglou Hotel.

comfortable hotel offers 
to those desiring perma-Thls elegant, 

every inducement
nent* winter aocommodations.

^oatinged on tM-rd page..Felhersionbaaih <k <■'»•• patent sellcllers 
end experts, fcea» Ueuneree Building. loronto
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GUINANE BROS 
Saturday

DEATH RATE CONTINUES LOI.meet, providing for int.revt on 
poeit» end debenture» and the payment 
ol four quarterly dividende at the rate 
of 6 per cent, per annum, made the sub- 
eteatial addition of *16,000 to the re- 
nerve fund, and $12,777.02 to the con
tingent fund. Thie, I think, you will 
regard as «atisfactory. It is also The mortality 

•gratifying to note that the prevailing above those
detyrtesaioii of the past two yeare baa Mow those of the corresponding month
not retarded the steady progress 01 the rear Deaths from diphtheria de-
company. Itoin* ttat ti^our ^ from 16 in December to 14 last
Tttr*U?nZL&?&i X month, typhoid fmrn 4 fatal ca.ee, to 

200,830.00 on the Slat December, 1894. i. Scarlet fever showed an increase ot 
The earning power of the company baa 2 cases. The total deaths from diph-
also been fully maintained, the lower therfa, typhoid and scariet fever in No- The store will be open
nates paid on our deposits and deben- Vember last were 14, in December 21, night until 10 p.m.
tures covering the reductions made in and in the month just closed IS.  —
our loaning rate. Among the certified causes oi tne jt always pays to visit this store Sat-

“ The agricultural community have, no 226 deaths were the following : inpn- ur(iay# Bargain Day. Special prices rule 
doubt, Buffered from the sharp decline theria 14, pneumonia 13, heart disease -n every department, and many lines are
in the price of wheat, and have been 23, , consumption 8, phthisis 8, scarlet offered far below the first cost of manu-
more or less inconvenienced by the ex- fetver 8, bronchitis 3, Bright s disease 2, facture. 
penditure necessary to stock their farms, and alcoholism, typhoid fever, apoplexy» Years of practical experience have
adapt themselves to the changed con- nipture, shock, fire, murder, dropsy, taught us where to buy shoes, when to
ditions and enter upon more diversified grippe, fracture, and found dead in gj^o^g and how to buy shoes,
fanning, such as dairy products, stock foedf one each. You'll see winter boots on the bargain
raising, fruit growing, etc. Where- General Snmmiry. tables to-morrow that were bought this
this policy has been intelligently pur- Janj Dec. Jan. week from a leading Canadian manufac-
Bued, and where that Industry and t ’95. ’94. '’94,; turer at leas than actual cost of the
economy prevail that characterize such M t pie*b'ant , . 64 60, 68 leather,
a large proportion of our Ontario farm. Ne*P0 polis . . .33 26 24
ena, we find they are able promptly to
meet their obligations, and our ex- g- wichAelV * perjence in that respect during the past “y11 ' / 
year baa been quite satialactory. HumbejWe . ,

“ The steady accumulation of funds 
seeking investment in the hands of our 
insurance companies, trust companies 
and private capitalists makes it more 
difficult, and requires increased activity 
upon the part of our ^officers, to keep 
our funds profitably employed. The 
advantage that well organized loan 
companies have in securing applications, 
making valuations by their own salaried 
officers, the periodical inspection of 
the mortgaged 'properties, iand the 
prompt collection of interest is gradu
ally leading our own people and our 
own financial corporations, whose chief 
business is other than that of loaning 
money, to invest in the debentures of 
loan companies. If this policy were 
more generally pursued, as it no doubt 
will be, it will lessem competition, lead 
to the more profitable employment of 
Canadian money, and decrease the 
amount now being borrowed in Great 
Britain on the debentures of Canadian 
loan companies. In the case of this 
company,, at the $5,200,000 we have in
vested, over $3,000,000 is represented by 
Canadian capital, the interest paid on 
that amount femainiug in the coun
try to help increase its wealth.

“ Before closing my remarks I desire 
to refer to the vajjpible services of 
Messrs. Finlayson & Auld, writers, Glas
gow, the company's representatives in 
Great Britain. They have during the 
past year, as in former years, given 
their very best attention. and care to 
the company's interests, and the steady 
growth „of our sterling debenture .busi
ness from the inception of the com
pany to the present time ie the best 
evidence of the Confidence placed in 
them ami the company they represent 
by the investing public of the old land.
Mr. Finlayson and Mr. McKechnie are 
both able from personal visits to this 
country and personal inspection of the 
company's securities to intelligently dis
cuss its affairs with intending inves
tors.

“ I will now move, seconded byYViçe*
President Mr. Richard Hall, that Xtbe 
report be adopted and distributed among 
the shareholders, depositors and deben
ture holders ol the 
motion was seconded 
dent and unanimously adopted.

The usual resolutions were carried, and 
the scrutineers reported the following 
gentlemen elected
year 1896 : Messrs. George A. Cox, J.
R. Dundas. and Robert Jaifray, Toronto ;
Richard Hall, D. W. Durable, William 
Clu&ton tinri James Stevenson, M.P.,
Peltierboro’ : Mr. Edmund S. Vindin, Port 

.Hope ; Mr. F. C. Taylor, Lindsay, and 
Mr. Henry J. Lefevre, Lakefield. The 
meeting was then adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of directors 
Mr. Geo. A . Cox w as elected Presi
dent and Messrs. J. R. Dundos and 
Richard Hall, Vice-Presidents.

de-

A PROJSPEpi! ÏEJU1Varsity from $ay to day to exculpate 
that pàpei f$om the prietakee it has made. 
The students will probably soon realise 
that the responsibility for a paper’s ut
terances cannot be shifted in this fashion. 
The World would be in 
it could get rid of libel suits by dis
charging its editor whenever trouble 
aroee. If the young men who run Var
sity can get tins idea incorporated into 
the laws of the laud or the laws of 
cotnmon sense wo will consider they have 
dope an immense service, to the newspaper 
world. But it ia because we know the 
young men can't do so that we advise 
them to think seriously over the situa-» 
tiou before they get into any further 
trptible.

We ,have not been furnished with a 
statement of the various acts which the 
students allege have given rise Tto the 
allfged Unpleasantness and ill-feeling be
tween themselves and the authorities. 
We have only heard of the Jury-Thompson 
episode and of the complaint of the stu
dents about their paper, Varsity, being 
interfered with. Beyond this we know 
them only by general reputation. Per
haps when their whole bill of particu
lars is filed we may modify our opinion 
of the students, but judging from their 
actions, as the public have seen them 
in the past, we should say that strict 
discipline is absolutely essential in the 
management of the Varsity students.

It is not sufficient to post up rules 
forbidding hazing. The authorities must 
suspend half a dozen and threaten the 
Police Court before the students will 
desist.

It is of no avail to exhort 
the students to desist from 
tumbling over the benches and 
to cease yelling like hoodlums. It re
quires some sort of physical exhortation 
to make them respect the authorities.

Can we trust the students to parade 
the streets the same as the labor unique ? 
Not at all. There would be no 6nd of 
trouble if the police did not take un
usual precautions to maintain order.

The question naturally arises, whether 
the University authorities should permit 
the students to have, a larger degree of 
freedom than they now enjoy. Should 
the authorities agree to their demand 
and empower them to invite whomso
ever they please to lecture in the college 
-building ? To agreee to such a demand 
Âould virtually be admitting the doc
trine that the students have the right 
of electing the professors and. of running 
the University.

It appears to us the students are on 
the wrong trail. Neither as ordinary citi
zens, nor as students, can they compel 
the University authorities to 
admit Jury and Thompson to
the lecture rooms of University 
College. Furthermore, if the students 
desire to become clothed with thia pow
er they must proceed in a constitutional 
way to secure it. As long as the Col
lege Council has the authority to sanc
tion the speakers at the students’ meet
ings. the students should submit like 
loyal citizens and loyal students to its 
decisions, whatever those decisions may 
be. They must not defy the council, nor 
boycott the professors, They must trust 
to- have their grievances righted by ap
pealing to public opinion and to the 
tribunal that reviews the actions of the 
College Council. After the present little 
disturbance has quieted down, the stu
dents will recognize that they are not 
very pronounced martyrs at all. On 
the contrary they will perceive that 
they have been a little 4‘fresh,’ as it 
were. If they have made a mistake let 
them admit it like men. After that, if 
they have grievances which they think 
ought to be righted, let them proceed 
in a constitutional way to effect their 
purj>ose.

THE TORONTO WORLD
TqlfoNTO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TTY A MILTON * * T KBB8, aUCTIONER. " V ALU 
Il «or. etc., «75 Queen ww, opposite Me 
Caul, deeires consignments for his regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement, 

- Liberal cash advances on roods consigned for
___ The largest salesroom la Canada. Private
house salsa solicited. 
CjlENOURAPHEM-NKLSON H. BUTCH IR, 
o 97 .Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbons 
of special quality for fine work.*’______________ _

Summary and Analysis of the City Inter
ments For the First Month 

of 18S3.

NO. 83 YONGE-STREET,

One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (wlthoxit Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month *9 
Sunday Edition, l>y the year ... ...... 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ...........
Daily (Sunder Included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 46 

y HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avqn-ue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriartjr, 1426 Queen west.

r great luck if ! returns for January are. 
of the, previous month and ShoeCentral Canada Loan and Savinns 

Company’s Keport. tA
For Skateij 
Hockey l’j 
all OutdoJ 

door Exerc

Bargain Day.
/ XAKVILLB DAIRY-471 YONOMTRBBT- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ____ IA * to-morrow1
-rrtNGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 96 WELLING- 

i JP-i toe west — Instruction in all branches, 
special lessi-n in jumping on Saturdays. Horses 
trained over jumps. Track open daily to club 
members. For orders and horses Bond a 
Livery, York-street
TT AYR YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XI boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
learner boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? * ou can have either gaiter or buoltl ed. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hell. 
187 and 139 King-street east.

SATISFACTORY YEAR’S WORK.

==
l

125 Griffiths CyclePRESIDENT BLAI.VS VUKDICI»*» _
In Aie valedictory address before tîÇF 

Board of Trade on Wednesday, Mr. Hugh 
Blain, the retiring president, referred to 
a, variety of topics, all of special inter
est to citizens of Toronto. In regard to 
law reform, he hit the nail on tbedhead 

expounded the doctrine that

Promptness Shown In Meeting 
Obligations.

\ H. P. Davies Ci

Full Detail, of the Annual Meeting 
-An Excellent ShowIne-FlBure. 
of the Yeer’e Business.

SI Vonge -
TORON

MEDICAL.
** TXOWN TOWH OFFICES” OF DBS.

I ) NattreM and Henwood. 14, 15, 15 Jane.1 
Bonding, Kin* s.d Yonte.

when he
litigants in civil actions should pay the 
whole of the expense of the legal pro
cedure they invoke. Civil actions are 
for the most part matters of a purely 
personal nature. If two persons are in
volved in a dispute, which affects them
selves alone, and not the rest of the com
munity, it appears to us it would be a 
sensible law that would make them settle 
the bill themselves. I^ast summer, when 
there was considerable discussion in the 
press in regard to law reform. The XX orld 
suggested the same idea as that referred 
to by the President of the Board of 
Trade. If litigants were given to un
derstand that the whole expense of con
ducting cases would fall on themselves, 
ther!* would either be a wonderful di
minution in the number of cases tried, 
or! some means of greatly reducing ex
penses would be speedily forthcoming.

We are glad to see that the President 
attention to another subject

Saturday Shoe 
Bargain Day

I85. . 67 77
. . 50 34 44 ItVLBD OFTil

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Central Canada Loan 
Jk Savings Company of Ontario was 
held in the company’s offices, No. 347 
George-street, Petesboro’, on Wednesday, 
the 23rd day of January, 1895, at 1.30 
o’clock p.m.

The President, Mr. Geo. A. Cox, hav
ing taken the chair, the manager* Mr. 

„F. GvrCox, acting as secretary, the fol
lowing report and financial statement 
were read :

The directors have pleasure in laying 
before the shareholders a stifcjLeinent of 
the affairs of the company for ^h« 
ending 81st December, 1894.

The earnings of the yeuiir amount to 
$271,975.28. Deducting cost of man
agement, interest on debentures and 
deposits and all other charges, there re
mains & net profit of $99,777.92, which 
hns been .disposed of by the payment 
of four quarterly dividends at the rate 
of 6 per cent, per annum, amounting 
to $72,000, the transfer of $15,000 to 
the reserve fund (making that fund now 
$315,000), and the balance, $12,777.92, 
to the contingent fund, which now stands 
at $30,134.71.

The result of the year's business has 
been satisfactory.' The rigid economy 
being practised by nearly all classes, 
and especially by the farming com
munity, is enabling borrowers to pay 
their interest and maturing instal
ments. of principal with more than us
ual promptitude. This effort upon the 
part of a large proportion of the com
munity to discharge their existing liabi
lities, rather than incur new obliga
tions. while contributing to the prevail
ing depression in many kinds of busi
ness, is resulting beneficially to loan 
companies.

The decreased rate of interest obtain
able. on desirable loans has been met by 
the lower rate» payable on debentures 
and deposits. Our earning ]>ower for 
the past year has thus been fully main
tained, being the best in the history of 
the company.

-The directors are pleased to ba able to 
report a steady growth in the business 
of the company, as evidenced by a sub
stantial increase during the year in in
vested funds, sterling debentures, 
reucy debentures and deposits.

The somewhat excessive losses of 
$6650.78 charged against the contingent 
fund during the year have been very 
fully provided for by an addition of $12.- 
777*92 to that fund from the profita of 
the year, after making the addition of 
$15,000 to the réserva fund. The latter 
fund is now equal to 261-4 per cent, of 
the paid-np capital.

The Inspection Committee have made 
w careful examination of the securities, 
checked the same >vith the mortgage 
register, and report everything satis
factory. "

The report of the auditors is ap
pended to the financial statement an
nexed. "jj

Respectfully submitted on behalf of 
directors. GEO. A. COX.

President.

77. 8
SITUATIONS WANTED

o ITUÀtÎOK WANTED BT YOUNG ENGLISH
. IS 19 20 Btrlaafpllew Was Dopi-.l 

Moo Id Not Lei HII
226 2X3 248 Alexander island, Jau. 

ing ol the OU Domina 
I ' came to an end to-day.an- 

likely that wheu racine 
March it will be under 

■ ' the Western. Turf Congo
Stringiellow, announce! 

first race, was sc rate he 
the judges, who inspecte 
had the injection ns the 
culiarly going to the | 
declared oil and time a 
Doolt, Owner King the ti 
er Shannon were ruled 
Dorsey, who was to huv 
fellow, will be investiga 

ruled off some time

goWMCt These figures show an increase of 12 
interments compared with the total of 

month, and a decrease ol 
with Jan., 1894.

T Linen CollarsYon reap the full benefit of our large 
buying, our skilful buying and our close 
buying.

We mention a few of the boots, shoes 
and slippers you’ll see on the bargaiu 
tables to-morrow: .

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT,

BILLIARDS.
"A*"LARGE 8TOCKOF NKW AND StOOND 

hand Billiard and Pool Table, ot variousszmæt&sx væp-ùj
cues suitable for prizes or present*. Fine blluara 
cloths of the beet English and French manufac
ture. ivory bails, cue tip*, chalk green and 
white pocket net*. Hyatt patent pool ball* 
striped and numbered in aolid colora, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, 
an teed aot to ahrinic, crack or creak. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls antt ptez, 
awing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 
catalog te Samuel May & Co., 69 King-street 
west. Toronto.

preceding 
23 compared
the

Aualysls or the Return*.
Of the 54 interred in Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery only 5 were above 70 years of 
age. The number ox children interred 
was 23. Among the certified causes of 
death were : Diphtheria 6, pneumonia 
8, heart disease 3, typhoid fever 1, 
alcoholism 1, apoplejxy 1, phthisis 1, 
instantaneous death from rupture 1, re
sult of iujurit* by fire 1.

At the Necropolis there were 7 more 
interments than in December. Compared 

there is an in-

Not the very latest, but no| || 
4-ply Collars. Sizes 11J4,
13, 14, 16>4, 17, 17X. 18. i

Saturday Regular 
prices, prices. 6 for* 26 Cent*,

Dongola Blucher lace
boots, double soles........ $1 50 reg. $3 00

Tan Harvard calf lace .
. . JL‘ 50 reg. 3 25

yearf

Cordovan lace boots, St.
Louis square toe, G 
welts . . . . A 25 reg.

Calf lace boots, band- ^JT"" 
sewed, cork soles, ± nn
leather lined . . . 2 00 reg. 5 00

Calf Congress walking 
boots, cork soles, G M
welts.............................185 reg. j* 00

Patent leather dress Con
gress boots, band- 
sewed;

Lemoine

Dixon’s, was
Blackburn, who bad bee 
jvetion, but was reilists 
that he was ignorant ol

First race, 41*2 furlo 
vice, 8 to 5,1; Gertie, 2; j 
.67 1-2.

Second race, 61-2 furl 
4 to 1, l; .His Grace, 2; I 
.Time 1.27 3-4.

Third race, 1-2 mile—< 
1; Flash 2, Picarrio 8.

Fourth race, 5*8 mile 
1; Bronston 2, 
li05 1-4.

with -Januray last year 
crease of 9. Ot 33 interred, 8 
70 years ol age, 11 were infants. There 

4 deaths from heart disease, 2 from 
found dead in

>76HOTELS.

Every accommodation for
cyclist* mad *uminer boarder*._______
T> U68ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES I1TO 
XV 11.80 per a.,: flret-olM» Koommoaitim 
for travelers and tourist. P W. Finn, Prop.

were over

Men’s Furnishers,
66 and 67 King-streetW,

gave some 
to which The XVorld has devoted a good 
deal of its space lately. We refer to the 
necessity of legislative and municipal 
action to mitigate the , ravages of con
sumption. Mr. Blain has presented the 
matter in a somewhat new light. By 
calculating the earnings which the sick 

deprived of and the expense iaci-

were
pneumonia, 1 person was 
bed and there were recorded 1 death from 
shock and 1 from phthisis.

At St. James” Cemetery the interments 
JL8 fewer than a year ago and 10 

less than in December last. There were 
25 deaths of children and 10 of persons 
over 70 years ol age. There was a mark
ed decrease in the deaths from diphtheria, 
only 4, as ' against 11 in December; In 
the lastr-named month there were 2 
deaths from typhoid fever in January 

recorded. Other 'certified 
*bf death were : Phthisis 4, con-

driving parties,

f The
Largest,
Choicest
and
Best

. 2 00 reg. 4
calf, creased 

vamps, St. Louis square 
toes, Hatton & Co.,
London, Eng. •

.LADIES' DEPARTMENT,

iEDUCATIONAL. Part
dental to attending them, it has been 
estimated that the annual loss to the 
ptiblic wealth of the United States be- 

of the existence of tuberculosis will

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Stratford — Canada’» greatest com

mercial schools. Circulars free. . . 2 60 reg. 5 00 Results and Entries Al
New Orleans. Jau. 81 

mile—Fabia, 97, Barrett 
Nairy, 97, He uneasy, 10 
102, Costello, 3 to 1, 3 

3-4 mi
l 103, Sheerin, 12. to 1,
( iWilliams, V to 6, 2; Kin 
' fier, IV to 1, -3. Time 

Third race, 3-4r mile— 
Thorpe. 5 to 2, 1: XVed| 
ton, 6 to 1, 2; Loftin 
to 2, 3. Time 1,23 1-Î 

Entries for Friday: 
mile—Lottie Alter 99, I 
Collins, Blackball, Che no 
Ransom 105, Freedman 

Second race, 1 mile an 
McDuff, Forest Belle, Mi 
Chauncey, Fidelio, Joe 
Uncle Frank 109.

•Third race, 8-4 mile- 
Remarks, Foot runner,.! 
Galen Brown, Loftin TJr 
106, Tramp, Express 1 
(on, Kindora 111.

Fourth race, 7-8 mil 
tnce P., A let hi a Allen 
Le Grand; Lester T., ! 

H iNVoodruff 107, Burrell’s 
Fifth race, 8-4 roile- 

Brown, Tippecanoe, His 
Springtime 100, I^akelat 
peror, Billet 103, Cave, 

Veurd, 104. Fort Worth, 
Beecher 107, Itancoca*

T) ARJCER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL KE- T> opens Jan. 7. Evening Hsiaet Jan. & none were 
causes ‘S2
sumption 3, heart disease 8, pneumonia 
2, bronhitie 1 and la grippe 1.

At St. Michael's there was an increase 
of deaths, compared with January last 
year, and an increase of no less than 
16, compared with December last. Only 
7 old persons were interred ; the child
ren njimbered 19. Among the causes of 
d.eath were : Heart disease 6, pneumonia 
6, consumption 5, diphtheria 8, scarlet 
fever 2, Bright’s disease 2, result of 
fracture of leg 1, killed by tree falling 
on him» 1 and murdered in Michigan 1.

At Prospect Cemetery 
interments, against 7 in the correspond
ing month last year, and the same num
ber in December "last. Three of the 4 
interred were children. There was 1 
death from diphtheria and 1 from bron
chitis.

cause
reach close on $500,000,000, At a re
cent meeting of the American Medical 
Association, held at Washington,
Flick of Philadelphia said 
expenditure of one-fifth of that amount 
by the Federal and State Governments 
for the extermination of the disease 
would completely wipe it out in a single 

similar calcula
tions in regard to the Dominion, it it 
estimated that this country loses $35,- 
000,000 annually, and the Province of 
Ontario $16,000,000. This, of course, is 
independent of the untold human suffer
ing and misery that accompany the 
disease wherever it is found, whether in 
the mansions of the rich or the hovels 
of the poor. In view of the importance 
of the subject, the President recommends 
that preventive measures be taken to 
arrest the progress of the disease. These 
measures are recommended, not so much 
to benefit a class of unfortunate citizens 

as to restrict the

Dongola buttoned boots, 
extension soles, patent 

St. Louis
> VETERINARY.

•.■•'j* •«»*. **^

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U peranoe-etreet. Toronto, ~
1894-96 begins October 17th.

orteclA Second race,Dr. 'tips, opera or 
toe. . i .

Tan Harvard calf skat
ing boots, Goodyear
welts ...............................

Dongola buttoned boots, 
patent tips, oak soles 

Oil goat skating boots, 
flannel-lined . • .... 

Double btrap Dongola 
slippers, hand-sewed . . 

White kid flippers, 
French heels 

Satin slippers, every 
color manufactured 

Lemoine polishec^ calf 
bnttoûed boots . . .

Angola Kid Butttined 
Boots, creased vamps 
patent trimming, Good
year welts, extension 
soles ...*••

[125 reg. 2 75that “the Stock
In. Town.MARRIAGE LICENSES. 175 reg. 3 00 

100 reg. 2 00 

90 reg. 1 75 

100 reg. 1 75 

90 reg. 1 60 

1 35 reg. 2 50 

100 reg. 176

i a. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-#track Evenings, 5*2H. R. Barron, 

Groceries, 
Yonge'Casar.

Jar vis-street. generation.” Making

ART.
T W.vL FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
tl e Bougereau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, etc. 
biudio, 81 King-street east. I=

there were 81
* • •1

company.” The 
by the Vice-Presi-

MUS1CAL.
W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 

XT m Guitar and Mandolin, Private lew sons. 
Tnorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Btvuio: Nordhaimer’s, 15 King-street east, W> a. in. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
B Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

* > A

cuv-
WkmTUB MJID NOT TBT.

Varsity Students and the Royal Commute 
of Investigation.

A special meeting of the Literary And 
Scientific Society was held yesterday 
afternoon. By aq almost unanimous vote 
the spirit of the petition which is at 
present being circulated, asking for royal 
commission to investigate University af
fairs, was approved of. The motion of 
Mr. J. Lovell Murray, seconded by Mr. 
C. Î*. Megan, that a copy of the follow
ing letter be sent to the press of the 
city, was unanimously adopted:

“The students of the University of 
Toronto respectfully request the press 
and public of Ontario to delay coming 
to< a conclusion as to the magnitude of 
the present trouble between the Univer
sity Council and the students, and as to 
the merits of their respective positions.

“The undergraduates have been accused 
of disrespect of authority, and of mis
representation. To these accusations, 
they have in some small part replied, 
but the public can form no adequate es
timate of the real grievances without a 
fair knowledge of the actual condition, 
of affairs. They accordingly beg leave to 
aslc a careful and judicious consideration 
of the statement of the students, which 
will be offered to the press for publica
tion on Saturday morning.

“They would .at the same time point 
out how much more easily representa
tions may be made to the public and 
press by a collective body in authority 
and position than by a large band of 
students, united only by their devotion 
to# the weal - of their university, and in
fluential only through the intrinsic jus
tice of their cause.”

The meeti
large Students"XUnion Hall in the gym
nasium being paqked to the doors. There 
was a good dealXof discussion, but the 
spirit manifested throughout was one of 
union and determination, and there were 
only three dissentient voices, when the 
resolution ratifying Xthe petition for a 
commission was put.I At the conclusion 
of the meeting the petition, which al
ready had 300 signatures, received an 
addition, of over 100 names.

They Never Fail.-Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton, write* : “For about two years 
I wan troubled with inward pile*, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pill* I waa completely 
cured, and although four year* have elaps
ed since then they have, not returned.” 
Purmelee’e Pill* are anti-bilious and a 
specific for the cure of Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Head
ache. Piles, etc., and will regulate the 
secretions and remove all bilious matter.

Tobacco Nerve Tobacco Heart Cored.
A prominent citizen, using tobacco a 

lifetime, says : Brice’s Tobac-Cure 
killed the desire ftfr tobacco in me 
“ deader than a doornail.” Tobac-Cure 
is an antidote to tobacco poisoning, and 
kills the “ hankering ” after tobacco. 
Guaranteed ; $1 a box.

— , Hersonal.
Hon. George E. Foster, Finance Min

ister, arrived in the city yesterday from 
Listowel en route to Ottawa. Mr. Fos
ter addressed yneetings at Galt, tit. 
Mary’s and Listowe,!, but owing to the 
pressing duties of his office had to leave 
the other members of the Cabinet to 
continue the balance of the trip.

directors for tbo \
J 75 reg. 8 00 

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT.
FINANCIAL,

Oil goat buttoned boots 
spring and regular heels 80 reg. 1 25

Dongola buttoned boots . 90 reg. 1 75
Angola Buttoned Boots, 

patent tips, tit. Louis 
toes................................

w'orthy of sympathy 
spread of the disease among the healthy.

large amount of private funds
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

ëâüôltor*. eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I J loan at 6>* per cent. Apply Mao la r en 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, sMO Toronto
street, Toronto.______________________
1*/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVl life endowments and other ♦ aecaritiea 

id sold. Jamee C. McGee,

A
Radical cure guaran- WllklnSOt! Tl teed by the nee of the Ww IIMIIOUH * I

ROSSIN BLOCK. YORK 8TREET, B1 
KING. TEL 1585.

THE MARTYRDOM OF VARSITY STl DENTS
Whereas we, the etivleute ol the Vui- 

vemity of Toronto, have, in days gone 
bvbeen interfered with in the practise 
of that honorable /find refined custom 
known as haling : and whereas we would 
still be enjoying the pleasure afforded 
-"by the ennobling practice if the author-, 
itiee hadn't employed physical force to

a 00 reg. 2 00

CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS*
6 DEPARTMENT.

Clear.

B» LINDM Port Perry** lei
Port Perry, Jau, 31. 

Opening day of /the 25t 
Ineeting of the Port Pe 
SociatioD. Summary:

3-Minute Trot :
Mr. Lubritne’s, Pet 

Harry li. . . .
B. J. Hewitt's, Bright

Local Jottings.
For the theft of a bag of flour from 

A. J. Shaw, 884 .Youge-street, Wm, 
Churms was yesterday committed to jail 
for 10 days.

During the visit of Sir C. H. Tapper to 
Toronto next w’eek he will be dined by 
the officers of the Royal Toronto Sail
ing Skiff Club at the Toronto Club.

John 0. Woods, the York?street drug
gist, charged with swindling W. H. Or- 
ser of Barrie out of $190 in a green- 
goods transaction,was yesterday remand
ed until Feb. 5.

Mrs. Elizabeth Eagle of York-street is 
applying for $5 per week .alimony from 
her husband, Thomas Eagle, end ,the 
custody of the five unmarried children.

The couple have been married for 20 
years.

To-night DeKoven and Smith’s new 
comic opera, “ The Knickerbockers,” will 
be produced at the Grand Opera House 
by the famous Robin Hood Opera Com
pany. The opera is said to be full of 
bright music and witty dialog.

Robert XViseman and Ernest Chamber- 
lain came to the city yesterday from 
Huntsville, suffering from accidents sus
tained in the Muskoka lumber districts. 
They are being looked after at the Gen
eral Hospital.

The members of the Trinity University 
Dramatic Club are busily engaged in 
the preparations for their annual dra
matic performance, which, this year, will 
be given at the Academy oi Music on 
Feb. 15 and 16, with a Saturday mat
inee.

Ala neon Rees, caretaker of the Dewson- 
street Public school, yesterday 
writ to be issued against Mrs. M.i Mor
row for $2000 damages for alleged slan
der. Since the reinstatement of 
Mrs. Morrow has circulated a 
that the petition contains 
asking for his removal, and liees alleges 
allegations as to his character.

James Skilborp, a resident of Todmor- 
den, who ekes out a livelihood by gath
ering1 scraps ol iron from the garbage1.de
posited on the Ashbridge, Bay flats, was 
arraigned at the Police* Court yesterday 
on a charge of ill-treating his 15-year-old 
daughter Margaret, whom he compels to 
assist him in garnering the refuse from 
garbage heaps. The girl claims that she 
is- half starved, and has to depend for a 
livelihood upon the crusts that she ex
tracts from the garbage. Skilboru was 
remanded for a week.

David Lloyd, a liuetnan in the employ 
of the Bell Telephone Company, was 
stringing a wire over the roof of the St. 
Lawrence Market yesterday when he RSU 
through a skylight over the butchfer 
shop of John Mai Ion & Co. Charles El lidt, 
an , employe of Mallou, saw Lloyd drop
ping through the skylight and endeavor
ed to catch hint in his fall. As at result 
he sustained a severe sprain to his back 
and an ugly wound in the shoulder from 
the spur of Lloyd's climbing iron. Lloyd 
was also "badly cut by the glass in; the 
skylight.

Shortly after 8 o’clock last night a 
woman named Helen Gordon fell on the 
slippery sidewalk in Wilton-avenue, hear 
River-street, and fractured her arm. She 
wjjfs taken to the Toronto General Hos
pital, where her injuries were attended.

The postponed annual meeting of the 
Queen’s Own Sergeants’ Mess will be held 
at the mess rooms on Monday evening, 
at 8 p.m. Eevery member is requested to 
be present, as business of particular im
port ance ia to be transacted.

Debentures bought an-----
FinanrialAgen^SToronto-street.
I nu/ RATFQ FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
LU ww ilM I 1-0 amount» on improved 

Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-

70 reg. 1,25 
40 reg. 75 
60 reg. 1 00

Goat lace boots, lined ..
Calf lace boots ............
Goat buttoned boots . .
Dongola buttoned boots , 65 reg. 1 00
Finest soft kid moccasins

in every color...............
Yankee tie and strap 

shoes . 4 . • . •

ed

90 YEARS IN US

CALEDONIA SPRINGS § 
NATURAL MINERAL WATERlf

!
>| ' city property. John 

street. 2:the 6036 reg.

25 reg. 40 

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.

restrain us ;
And whereas the authorities have in

terfered with us when, in our thirst for 
knowledge, it was our custom to jump 

the benchep, raise the college

LEGAL CARDS.
/^LARKE, B0WE8, HILTON & SWABEY. 
ty Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- 
iugs, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarice. Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlea Swabey, E- Soott
Griffin._______ __ __________________________ _____
^OOK, MACDONALD Si BRIGGS. BAB- 
\j risters. Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelslde- 
Btreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.: J. A. Mao-
donald, A. H., Briggs, M.A., LL.B.______________ _
TTIRaN'K It. POWELL, BARRISTER, 80- 
Jl: lioitor, eta, room 19. York Chambers, 9 
loronto-street. Money to loan._________

EORGE IL KILMER, LiARRISTKR,
tor, etc.. 10 Kinjg-sifeet weet._____________

TT AID LAW, KARPKLE <£ BICKNKLL, BAB 
1 j ristere and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C1; George
Kappele, James Btcknell, C. W. Kerft^ ________
X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ET a 
A j 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 

aaev corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

MUTUAL PaniOIPLE.ASaiSSMBNT SYSTEM.
ASSETS.

Net value of mortgages and other
securities..........................................

Cash on hand............................. ..................
Cash In banks......................... -...................
Sundry account» due to company «...

A Brill last Secress.
The Guardian of Boston, oqe of the old

est ‘and most reliable of American insur
ance journals, in a recent number makes 
the following reference to the P.B»L:

“ It has often been our pleasure 
fer to the Provincial Institution 
Thomas, Ontario, the strongest and most 
progressive Of the Canadian natural-pre
mium companies, and Xve hojie to often 
make favorable mention of it in these 
columns again. It has an enviable re
putation, which is not confined within 
the borders of Canada, it being recog
nized in insurance circles on both sides 
of the line as one of the cleanest, most 
ably managed as well as one of the saf
est institutions in the insurance business. 
The Provincial Provident Institution is 
getting its agency forces better organ
ized than at any previous time, and is 
laying its plans for a larger businesir 
in* J895 than it has yet accomplished 
in any Single year, 
past two months it received new appli
cations for $700,000 insurance, and dur
ing the first five days of the present 
montli its new business amounted to 
over $100,000.. This 
looks back upon a record of II years 
of uniuten upted success, and will show 
a death rat-; for 1894 of only seven per 
thousand, it has paid in claims over 
$400.009, and will elope the year with 
uncut $13.00?'.OOP in force. If the Pro
vincial Provident Institution1 continues 
under its preseut energetic management, 
whidh has already made it a brilliant 
success, we see no gôod reason why it 
should nothin the near future become the 
biggest insurance company, of any kind, 
in Her Majesty's broad Dominion.”

Toronto office, 92 corner Church and 
Adelaide.

B.
L. Bennett’s, Port Hop* 

Rysdick . . ,
Time-2.44, 2.46, 

42.29 Trot, 7 starten 
L. tiebert, Port Perry 
pi. A. Nattrass, Millbi 
i mand . . •

Woodruff, Whitl 
straw . . .

$5,120.207 40 
10,828 08 
69.3« 80 

471 81
Absolutely a safe and dsllo 

beverage at all times, 
principal hotels and grocers and

yell and otherwise give evidence of the 
vehemence of our intellectual longing , 

And whereas the city police authori
ties insult us, free-born citizens of this 
great Dominion, by insisting on iollow- 

\th drawn batons whenever we 
in folding a procession in the

Ladies’ American, first 
quality rubbers . . .

Gents’ Arctic iwool-lined 
overshoes

A special discount of 10 per cent, on 
all lines of overshoes and rubbers.

Sold25 reg. 85 

. . '80 reg. 90
$5,200,880 09IVre-

oPSt. J. J. McLAUGHLIN^LIABILITIES.
To the publie:

Deposits with

Currency deb© otiirsi 
with accrued interest.. 

Sterling debeqtures with 
accrued inter

accrued 163 Sherbourne-et.$ 660,888 $1 

982.991 81 

2.00G.861 84

ing us w 
decide on
streets ; and wherctus this system of 
espionage is the more galling because 
the authorities do not exercise it upon 
the True Blues, the 'Prentice Boys and. 
other societies ot the youth when they 
pa rode the streets, either in day
time or at night

And whereas the police authorities still 
further single us out for ridicule by 
placing armeji constables among us in 
the theatres and other public building», 
thereby * lowering us in the estimation 
of the ladies and gentlelmen present in

Time-2.40,r HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.
We can supply any quantity from M 
to 60 gallons on shore notice. W szf 
Cream a specialty.
KENSINGTON DAIRY, J 

453M Yonge-St., Op. Colleee-M 
PHONE. 8910

SOUCI-
Ramblers* t’yel

The grand success th: 
efforts of the organi 
of the Ramblers’ Cycli 
manifested Wednesday 
80 members of the cli: 
their regular mouth!v 
club house, 805 Parlii 
auditors’ report was 
showed a good balant 
paying for all thenit 
for the club house. '1 
the number of mombe 
170. A resolution of 1 
to the auditors. Mener 
,W. Coon. Dr. Doolit'tl 
expounded to the me 
tude of the New Yori 
the efforts put forth t 
Committee on behalf 
Ontario. The club re 
towards this cause, 
an at home .during thin 
mittee elected to helj 
lulttee, Dr. Lougheed, 
T. P. Doley, on the at 
J. Mathers, W. Griffin 
T. Simpson, T. Lewis 
election of officers tak 
There is expected to L 
for president for the i 
club also intends fori 

, liameut, which is expei 
^Interest for the remain 

"fj A pigeon shooting 
|Lt the XVoodrnff Hum 
Say. Fred Schmidt, t 
ried off the honors t 
record by killing 2\ 
Charles Crewes, Ed. 1 
W. Beatty, George M 
knd a number of othij 
tered.

Manager Maddock* | 
terms of C. W Luttent 
late of tbe Louievillil 
Club. He is a hanl , 
fielder, and can hold 
irst baseman in thei 
irst for London in 1 

I [dayiug
league clube since.

I . Ottawa’s celebratci 
In the city oiutiatu 
kumial friendly mat
g&"-

$3,589,899 56
Amounts retained to pay 

encumbrances and for
loans in progress..........

Sundry accounts due by 
company.........................

To tbe shareholders:
Capital stock subscribed. $2,500,000 00 
Upon which has been

paid.....................................
Reserve fund 81st De

cember, 1898.................
Add from profits of year

47,244 40 

758 48
48,002 82

The Monster Shoe House, •
QUALITY FIRI

Whether an article Is pi 
■ nounced good or not< 
S pends entirely on-the tal 
\ of the user.
All the users of our Plants# 

Blend Coffee pronounce It # 
and cheap at our price—87c lb.

1,900,000 00 214 YONGE - STREET. 1*

well attended, the800,000 00 
15,0U0 00SuchAilmentsAs 815,000 00

During the Contingent fund, 81st 
December, 1893......#

Add from profits of year
' East End Items.

As the men were -returning to their 
quarters at*1.45 a.m. they discovered 
flames in the tannery occupied by Bic- 
kett Wicketts, in Cypress-street. They 
were caused by some board» having been 
incautiously placed too near the (fur
nace. The fire was .extinguished before 
any damage was done.

The ladies of St. Clement’s, 
ville, held a reception yesterday 
ing in the schoolroom, which was well 
attended. Songs and music contributed 
to the success 6Î the evening.

The Excelsior dance last night in Ding- 
man’s’ Hall was well attended. Every
one had a pleasant time.
Great annoyance was caused to many "of 

the numerous sleighing parties in the 
East End last night by a gang of rough 
lads on the waste laud just eastgflf the 
Don bridge, $vho amused themselves by 
snowballing the occupants of the passing 
sleighs. /

24.007 57 
12,777 92Consumption (unless the lungs are 

Bronchitis, Bright’s Dis- 
(not a mere palliation.

entirely

a speedy an* permanent cure). Eczema, 
Rheumatism.Tumors, Nerveu* Disorders, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Ulcer». Blood Poison. 
La Grippe. Pneumonia, Erysipelas. Fis
tula, Boils. Carbuncles, Diphtheria. 
Laryngitis. Piles, Typhoid Fever. Malar
ial Fever. Neuralgia, Female Troubles, 
Cramp, Whooping Cough, Measles,

•ly gone), 
Catarrh ( such buildings ;

And whereas certain of our number 
have been fined and suspended for dam
aging University property and the pro
perty of the citizens of Toronto, said 
fining and suspension operating as a 
check to our freedom as free-born citi-

but $36.785 49 
6,650 76Less losses written off...

Dividend No. 23, due 2nd 
January, 1895 ...............

r 80,134 71 

38,000 00
association now

MICE 4 Cl.W
$5,900.830 09 caused a

Leslie^- 
even-

Proflt and Loss Acceenl.

Interest on deposits, currency and 
sterling debentures and bank

Expenses in connection with, and 
commission paid on sale and renew
al of debentures.••••••••

General expenses, including cost of 
management, directors’ and audi
tors’ fees, officers' salaries, inspec
tion agents’ commissions, tax on 
dividend, rent, postage, advertis-

Balance carried down, being net profit 99,777 92

E POSITIVELY CURED BY And whereas the University authori
ties, those who are responsible to the 
people foi^the good government of the 

mid the education of the

Rees,
titionbal- Establlahed 1839.pei

slaud
$144,064 92

5,398 84 The Grand Next Week.
The coming engagement of E. E. 

brilliant èTirovaganza, “ 1492,” at 
Grand Opera Ha^uee for one week, 
ginning Monday next, has arouse 
enormous amount of interest amo 
amusqment-loving public. The c 
an exceptionally strong one, 
the artists who have been bo long _ 
Bociated with the success of this ■J’ 
entertainment. The 
said to be especially brilliant as 
its book, while the music is of that.W 
bright and catchy order with wnm 
public is familiar in all of 
auctions, including “ Evangeline, 
Corsair ” and “ The Pearl of Fy 

production is brought here 
the personal supervision of Mr.

whose name is happily assocj 
musical production 

this country. The company à”mg 
60 member.!, which is a statement 
can be strictly relied upon, and is 
out doubt to-day the; best orgaiui 
touring the country.

University
students, have refused to allow Messrs.

two well-knownJury and Thompson, 
disjiutationists, to address the etudeutB* 
within the college halls, thereby com
pelling the students to make arrange
ments outside the college buildings to 
enable them to partake ol the wisdom 
etorthoused in the mental reservoirs Oi

In fact all diseases now recognized to 
be of microbe origin succumb to treat
ment with this marvelous remedy. It 
removes the cause and cures are perman
ent. Full information at

City A?ency, ô Yonge-street 
Arcade, or address

$271,975 28Wabash Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider tne merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through tit. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 

and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps oi this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
street*, Toronto.

iucl

Interest on Investment», rentals, etc...$271.975 28 Differences of A opinion regarding the 
popular internal!and external remedy. Dr. 
Thomas’ Fcle^tnc Oil—do not, so far as 
known, existé The testimony is positive 
und concurred 
physical pain, 
cough, is un excellent remedy for pains 
and rheumatic complaints, and It 
has no nauseating or other unpleasant ef
fect when taken Internally.

C. W. EMAN, said disputâtionists ;
And whereas the students of the Uni

versity of Toronto have many other and 
serious complaints to urge ugainst the 
authorities^

Therefore, be it resolved, that there be 
riduzoned on the pagvs of Varsity the 
Tnllowing text as iudiuative at onee (of 

martyrdom aud of our sworu detrr- 
miuntioi, to right the wrong* oi the op- 
pressed, to wit.:

Suffer yourself to be blamed, imprison
ed, condemned: suffer yourself to be 
hanged, but publish your opinions; it is 
'not a right, it is a duty.

That a petition be circulated praying 
for u Government commission to investi
gate the management of the! institution 
from top to bottom, especially as touch
ing the. grievances above enumerated.

Thirf is the kind of resolution we ex
pected the students would have passed 
unanimously ere this. But instead of
sticking* to their colors and insisting on
their rights we find they are doing noth
ing but resorting to a species of trickery 

themselves from apologiz- 
t hereby to uphold 
For like all apirit- 

they stand cere-

By balance brought down, being net 
profit for year......................................... . $90,777 9-2

M Pembroke-SIreet» Toronto, Ont. t that the article relieves 
scurés lameness, checks aDlTldend. Xos. SO, 31, S3 and S3..............$7*000 00

Transferred to reserve fund........a.........  15,000 00
Transferred 10 contingent fund............. 12,777 92

The Humanitarians Arc Prosperous.
To the monthly meeting of Toronto 

Humane Society the annual balance sheet 
was presented yesterday. From 1893 
there was a balance in hand of $1367. 
Subscriptions and donations amounted to 
$946 aud smaller sources of receipt 
brought up the receipts to $2435. On 
May 1 last the balance in hand wa.t 
$1700. Subscriptions, etc., since that date 
reached $195 ; $1000 had been invested 
in the British-Uauadiau Loan aud In
vestment Company, and a balance now 
remains of $394.

A committee waa appointed to watch 
the interests of (logs in regard to the 
proposed change in the bylaw.

Another committee was appointed to 
report on a suitable badge for members 

_pf humane societies. - *
Miss Wills, president of the Golden Rule 

Band of Mercy, gave a highly satisfac
tory report of the year's operations.

$99.777 92 TheAngelos
AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATES. » nap» For Stationery Men

In another column Buntin, Reid & Co., 
the well-known "Wholesale stationers and 
envelope makers, announce that, 
withstanding the heavy damage sustain
ed in the recent fires, they are opén for 
business the same as usual. They have 
employed an extra staff, and the stock 
has been as carefully overhauled as is 
possible. All the lines that have been 
in the slightest degree damaged by 
smoke or water have been removed to 
No. 38 Frontrstreet. On and after Wed
nesday, Feb. 0, they will be in a posi
tion to offer some 'exceptionally good 
job lines. These lines are only slightly 
damaged by water. Those within rea
sonable Tlistauce would do well to call 
and see for themselves what lines they 
are offering.

Rice, 
with the bestWe hereby certify that we have care

fully audited the books and accounts of 
the Central Canada Loan & Savings 
Company of Ontario, Limited, at To
ronto and Pcfterboro’ respectively, for 
the year ending 3Lst December, 1894.

and balances of the com- 
have been examined, 

the whole correct, and in

that positio

4 Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

II
£postings 

's ledgers
The•You neod not cough all night and dis

turb your friends; there is no occasion 
for your running the risk of contracting 
inflammation of the lungs or consump - 
tlon, while you can get Rickie’s Anti-Con
sumptive tiyrup. This medicine cures 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs 
and all

“Sew Bait Lynn.. '
Aijropoa of the appearance ol 

Ada Gray in the “New Kaat Lynjjl « 
the Academy next week, The New ■ 
Herald says: A responsive and «P 
audience filled the Standard lheatr* 
its fullest capacity last night, when 
Ada Gray appeared. The play P"H 
was the “New East Lynne. 1”., 
port was good and wus cuiitnh'itre 
Charles F. ti'ingay, J. W Mt'Gregajj 
H. Bouler, Kobert Irving, Annie e 

Ida Leon and

lea*
find

I«ny h 
and we
accordance with the above statements. 
HENRY M. PELLATT, WILLIAM MAN- 
tiON, Auditors.

established

Other Chemicals DUR SPRING
are used In the 

preparation of- throat and chest troubles. It pro
motes a free and easy expectoration*which 
Immediately relieve the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm.

INSPECTION COMMITTEE CERTIFJ- 
1 CATE.

We hereby certify that we have made 
a careful examination of the securities 
of the Central Canada Loan & Savings 
Company of Ontario, Limited, that we 
have checked the same with the mort
gage register, and find them correct, and 
in accordance therewith, E. ti. VINDIN, 
F. C. TAYLOR. Inspection Committed.

Petfcrboro’, 28rd January, 1895.
lu moving the resolution for the ad

option of the report, the Chairman said :
“ 1 have pleasure in briefly directing! 

your attention to the operations of the 
companv for the past year. Wa -have, 
after deducting Pxpensee of fanage-

ANDV V * W. BAKER & COTS
BUMMERfABrakfastCocoaHigh Speed With Safety

A Boston editor says: “Its perfect road
bed enables the highest rate of speed,with 
safety. The representatives are very 
courteous aud competent, while in equip
ment it leads all rival lines.” This could 
only refer to the New York Central &. 
Hudson River Railroad.

which 4s abrolutely 
pure and coluble.

It has more than three times 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 

me i with Stanch, Arrowroot or
— u _^ Sugar, and is tor more eco

nomical, costing less than -one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. ___________

Mamie* McGregor, 
Lex.Herbert Owe» Them Naming.

W; E. Sanford Manufacturing Com- 
writes that it is not a creditor

How to Curb Headache.—Some people »uf- 
fer untold mlaery day after day with head
ache. There is rest neither day nor night 
until the nerves are all unstrung. The 
eauue ie generally a disordered stomach, 

jÿid a cure cun bo effected liy_ uringxPur-
melee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man- ____ . *., hrinfrtintke and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, short of a policeman s baton will bring 
Lysiinder, p.y.. writes : “I find Parmelne’s them, off their dignified perch. They hope 
icht “ •r“ole <or Blliou, He,d‘ by changing the personnel ol the staff of

to save 
ing, thinking 
their dignity, 
ed young inen 
inouioualy ou their dignity, and nothing

Killed Four and Wounded *,or#LJ|
Millie 1, Tex., Jan. SL-TVilliaml^B 

a sect! hand eiuployed on the o j

a hi- house near hsre, ItiB1” ^
men - ounding two other*.

Gold Standard Impracticable In India
London. Jan 31.—Lord Brassey deli

vered an address before the Chamber of 
C »mmerc‘i to-day on th« Indian currency 
question. He said an attempt to 
force a gold standard would be imprac
ticable. The beet policy would be rto 
keep Up !the price of silver.

pany 4 , .
of C. S. Herbert for any amount what
ever.

f
soft corns cannot withstandOne trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex

terminator will convince you that it. has 
no equal as u worm medicine. Bu^ a bot
tle and see if it does not plefcsq you.

Hard and ^ „
Hollowev’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
time, (iet a bottle at once and be hupp y.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKES & 00., Dorchester, Mass IMPORTING TAI
• ■ *
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mm FIRE NOTICE.THE PRESS BANQUETPROSPECT PARK’S VICTORIES-Sweaters ■

BUNTIN, REID & CO.,TtniM Cleb Carlin fcBacked ©at of the
Tankard dampalllMn C'aled with perspiring brow» working of! main-

i ,i „ moth weeklies on an old Washington

For Skaters Curlers,
lor OKateiS, yesterday afternoon, when Froepect Fark j But why pursu0 the thought? The
it i "Dinwore and aud the Tol\ontos plajed otf thcir gr up toa8t waB Canada, our own land, beauti-
Hockey Players ana 8 lankftrd draw. The Efrk4”7°“ bI fui for situation, the pride of the whole

a big majority, and l»»t night celeb earth| the ,and Vuat gave birth
all Outdoor and In- breitcd In " oft those present, the land which lived in

, an VUIUUU1 did not ca l ’^^-clwe cur ng. ae ^ a(kc£ou thera aU. (Applause.)
running shot! were the omr_o[the day, Territorially> Canada comprehended
n,>? n „ 1.1 K^el l a,M with one-third of the British Empire, nearly
jmt Rico 1J ahead of Rusfell. and "n ltn thg aame gj-e n8 the continent of Europe,
John W rights J*“k do''n’ "*! larger bv 400 odd thousand square miles

were beaten by 21, The ice nan ^8 ^ Uujted state8) leaving out
score- ' Alaska.

What the 2dSh Century May Produce.
“ At the beginning of the century,” 

said Mr. ltoss, amid applause, the 
population of the United States was 
only 3,800,000. What the Nineteenth 
Century did for the United States we 
fully hope the Twentieth Century 
do lor the Dominion of Canada/’ (Ap-t

Total............ *.......... plausev) . , ,
— Then we had trained for the defence

A Close Match at Prospect Park. 0f the country 46,000 of our bravest
Prospect Park curlers turned the eons ; we had a military college for 

tables on the Caledonians in their re- the education of our people in the arts 
RULED OFF Tine LOT. turn 4-rink friendly match at the Park of war, and we had 10,480 churches,

--------^ is© Jnitces last night Uv 6 shots, as follows: where we gave instruction every Lord a
■trlBglrtlow Was ©oped ■■?*” Jadse* pboipkt PASS. cau.doh.aks- Day at least in the arts oi peace.

Womia hot Let Mini start. j. Faireloth W. J McCormsct (Latighter.) ...
Alexander Island, Jnu. 31.—The meet- j. saulter T. Slater We had 16,154 schools, 14 universities,

1„„ 0f the Old Dominion Jockey Club Q p McCulloch R a.Sï!ï.idt .kin 16 41 c611egee and SOU high schools, where
rame to an end to-day.and it is more than John Lumbers, skip .13 W. Sum.rf.ldt. skip.. 16 wg trained one milli011 citizens every day 
likefv that when racing is resumed in Ç. T. Stsrk T. Réunis iu the art and duties of citi.enship. We
Jlaich it will be under the sanction of j" pU^„ . cH.Ed.srds gathered information from all parts of
the Western Turf Congress. Joseph Wright, skip.. 8 J. Rennie, skip........... 14 the world and transmitted it to

Strimrfellow. announced to start in the p. O’Connor F. Heyward fellow-men by means of <5 daily news-
first race, was scratched by orders of a. Haisley W. 1) McIntosh papers, eight tri-weekly, fourteen
the iudsres who suspected that the horse A. Haywood n akLo 17 semi-weeklies, 687 weeklies, seven-hadthe^n’j/ctTonus^the latter acted pe- i ^ VZ?* teen semi-monthly, 147 monthly and four
culiarly going to the post. Bets wye «■ ^ett A iÜ.G.rr.» quarterly magazines. Then ym sharp-
declared off and time allowed for a new c. H. Ruiz W. G. Pr.olios ened our intellects oy means of 3,000,000

Owner King the horse and Train- J. R. Wellington, sk..l8 T. McIntosh, skip....11 volumes from our circulating libraries, 
er Shannon were ruled off and Jockey - ...sg and imported annually $1,200,000 worth
Ikirsev who was to have ridden String- Totol...................... 40......._......................... of books. (Applause.)
fellow,’will be investigated. The boy V c „ „ Ca„. b Canada'. Vlorloos Future,
was ruled off some time ago for riding ■ ln Broup 6, prl- In lace of all this it might he said
Blackburn, who had been given the in- tankard competition took place here there was no future for Canada, that
iection, but was reinstated on the plea t0_llay reiulting as follows : her! future was full of doubt and uncer-
that he was ignorant of the fact. First draw- tainty. He for one did not subscribe to

* First race, 41-2 furlongs — Civil Ser- haMILTOn THISTLES. PARIS. that doctrine. (Applause.)
vice,"8 to 5,1; Gertie, 2; Anxiety, 8.- Time Kerner_ lklp .. 17 M. Csv.n, .kip 12 . “I repudiate that chimerical sugges-
.67 1-2. . _ , .. M. Hamilton, àklpi.27 D. Brown, skip 16 tion, said Mr. Ross. Why? hirst

Second race, 61-2 furlongs— Walcott, ---- —- I have confidence in Canada because pur
4tol 1* His Grace, 2; Ponce de Leon, 3. Total . . • 44 Total • © 28 people are composed of the strongest
Time ’l.27 3-4. Ç , DUNDA8. GALT. races in the world. For instance, 30

Third race, 1.-2 mile-Qnllla, 20 to 1, Df Bertr8m lklp jp T. Alli.on, .kip 26 per cent, of our population are of French 
1* Flash 2 Picarrio 3. Time .62. t. Warden, skip 20 J. McAuslan1 16 origin; 60 per cent, of British stock, i

Fourth race, 6-8 mile-Syde, 8 to 1,   — per cent. German, and 3 per cent, mis-
1- Bronston 2 Parthenia 3. Time Total . » . 30 Total . , 41 cellaneous. It mAy, be said
li05 1-4. ’ ■ — that in our racial diversity is

Victorias Defeat Athletics. ^ our weakness, that* to be suc- 
The Vies and Athletics met on Vic - cessful we must be a * homogeneous 

toria ice last night, the former winning country. I don’t think so.Look at Eng- 
by U goals to 3. It was a clean,pretty land. Who can say whether the Cel - 
game, there being no rough play. Sum- tic, Saxon or Norman races predomin-i

ate ? Do you suppose that these racial 
forces which have founded empires when 
they come to our shores the sceptre of 
conquest will drop from their nerveless 
grasp, and that they will be unable to 
continue the achievements which char
acterized them on the other side of the 
Atlantic ?. (Applause.)

I phoid the Constitution.
“ I have confidence in the future of 'Can

ada, because our constitution ia-so elas
tic, combining the diffusion of .power 
with a strong central government.' (Ap
plause.) This constitution, with all its 
adaptations, is the creation of our own 
hands ; it was fashioned by the noble 

whom we honor to-day as the

Continued from First Page.

WHOLESALE STATIONERS.
„ paper and envelope manufacturers,

29 WELLINGTON-ST. W„ TORONTO.

We beg to announce to our many customers and 
friends that notwithstanding the heavy damage sus
tained by us in the recent fires which occurred in our 
city, we are opened for business the same as usual. 
We have employed an extra staff and our stock has 
been as carefully overhauled as is possible. All the 
lines that have been in the slightest degree damaged 
by smoke or water have been removed from our 
warehouse to adjoining premises in our réar, namely, 
No. 38 Front-street.

We further beg to advise the trade in general that 
on and after WEDNESDAY, the 6th of FEBRUARY, 
we will be in a position to offer some exceptionally 
good job lines. These lines are only slightly damaged 
by water.

We are also receiving many letters from our out
side customers asking for damaged stock, and we 
take this opportunity of advising that it is impossible 
to sell these goods on s,ample, as we cannot 
guarantee any goods sold 4s jobs, nor can we take 
the responsibility of shipping goods on approval. 
Those within reasonable distance would do well to 
visit our city and see for themselves what lines we 
are offering.

to most

t
door Exercises.

*

:
emus 
perfect.

PROSPECT PARK.
G. Clapperton 
G. Eakms 
J. C. Scott 
R. B. Rica, skip... 
William Forbes 
A. Matthews 

D. McCulloch 
Carlyle, skip...

/

Griffiths t!«le torperitioii TORONTO.

F. O Cajln,
L. M. Jones
J. 8. Russell, skip....11 
Joseph Ten 
Dr. Leeslle 
W. B. Smith 

81 J. Wright, skip

G. So

.80
H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

SI Yonge • Stx*e>e>t, 

TORONTO-
Mild of 8.

will
J

Total.

f1

I

Linen Collars
1

Not the very latest, but go 
4-ply Collars. Sizes 11*4, -] 
13. 14, 17, 17X. 18.

O for* S8C Cent

BRUSSELS* CARPETSDixon’s,
Men’s Furnishers,
65 and 67 King-street

At S3 Cents.
A Good Brussels at 85o 
Is Worth Looking At . .

If your time is worth a dollar 
a minute it will pay you to 
take enough of it to examine 
this grade. 85c is the price. 
Special designs and colorings 
mark many of them.

fMost MenTlie

Largest,
Choicest
and

Beet
Assorted

Stock
In Toxvn.

R. Barron, 

Groceries, 
Yonge*Casar.

Know more about one thing 
than they do about anything 
else. That’s cur case. We are 
pretty well up in all Furnish
ing lints; but in Carpets we 
acknowledge no superior.

BEST QUALITY COAL.amusements.
it.suits and Entries At Hew ©Henna

New Orleans. Jan. 31.—First race, 6-8 
mile-Fabia, 97. Barrett, 8 to 1.1; Mc- 

. Nairv, 97, Heuneasy. 10 to 1, 2; Cbeuoa,
. 102, Costello, 3 to 1, 8. Time 1.08 1-4. mary ;

Second race, 3-4 mile—Luke Parka, jialf : I, Victoria, Wiener ; 2,
103. Sheerin, 12. to 1, 1; Lucaata, 98, Victoria, Miller ; 8, Victoria, scrimmage ; 
Williams, 9 to 6, 2; Kingcraft. 104, Tur- 6 t.A.C., Stevenson ; 6, T.A.C., Mont
rer, HJ to 1, 3. Time 1.22 1-2. gomery ; 7, Victoria, Miller.

Third race, 3-4 mile-Tom Kelly, lOi, Second half : 8, Victoria, Miller ; 9, 
Thorpe, 5 to 2, 1: Wedgefield, 104, Clay- victoria, Cosby ; 10 T.A.C., Nourse ; 11, 
ton. 0 to 1, 2: I.oftin Jr., 104, Hill, 6 Victoria, Coabv. Teams : 
to 2, 3. Time 1,23 1-2. " Victoria (8) : Goal, Helliwell ; (point,

Entries for Friday: First race, 3-4 DarreH ; cover point, Brnmell ; forwards, 
mile—Lottie Alter 99, Stark, Dr. Reed, \yj6nerj "Miller, Cosby, Walker.
Colline, Blackball, Cbeuoa, Vanbrunt 104, t.A.C. (3) : Goal, McMaster ; 'point, 
Ransom 105, Freedman 106. Holbprn ; cover point, Nourse ; forwards,

Second race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Bess pemberton, Stevenson, Hedley, , IMont- 
McDuff, Forest Belle, Mezzotint, Say On, g0mery-
L'hanncey. Fidelio, Joe Woolman 106, Referee—W. Windeyer, Granites.
line le Frank 109. ■ ^ -------
'Tÿ.ird race, 3-4 mile—Viola C. 98, No varsity Bocbeyists Beat o «soude.

^Seniarks, Foot runner, Cyriis, John P, Varsity hockeyists showedl superior form
iL1,eU-rBr°"11' v°,tni J y in their championship contest with Os-
106, Tramp, Express 107, Old Domiu- goode Hall anJd thn8 tbe University stu-
|on, Kindora 111.. L dents have a reliable grip on the first
incc'P" /lethVAUenl02, Hods’ouWA, ‘^.“atont W) s^ctators being

ssriRjik'isahsrfes:
gard, 104. Fort Worth, Gray Duke 106, Oegoodc Patterson, 30 «‘cs b,
Beecher 107, Rancocaa 110. Weather Osgoode, Anderson, 1 min., i, Varsity

, scrimmage, 1 mm.; 8, Varsity, liarr, 40
C1 ’ secs.; 9, Osgoode, Henry, 9 mins.;. 10, Var

sity, Barr and Bradley, 30 secs.; 11, Var
sity, Oilmour, 30 secs.; 12, Varsity, Shep
ard, 2 min.; 13, Osgoode. Anderson. 1 
min.; 14, Varsity, Barr, 1 min.; 15, Var
sity, Barr, 2 min.

Second half—16, Varsity, Bhrr, 4 min.; 
17, Osgoode, Patterson, 1 min.; 18, Os
goode, Anderson, 5 min.; 19, Varsity, 
Barr, 9 min.; 20, 1 Varsity, Bradley, 3 

4 min.; 21. Osgoode, Patterson, 30 secs.;
22, Varsity, Bradley, 1 /tain.; 23, Varsity. 
Barr, 2 min.; 24, Varsity, Bradley, 11-|2 
min. Teams:

Varsity (16)-Culbell, goal;
1 point; Walters, cover; J. Giimour, Barr, 

Bradley, Shepard, forwards,
Osgootla (8j—Price, goal; Wadsworth, 

point; W. Giimour, coVer; Kerr, Patter- 
Andereon, Henry, forwards.

3J $3.75-"$4.75r$5To-Nlxht and Saturday Evening,
Tbe Knlolierboouors

Saturday Maltese—last tints, 
BOBIN HOOD

Next wsslt—Bics"» "MW."______ _________
-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE. 
NighUy This Weak. "" *

NO. 2y .

NUTThii It nota 
Cheap Car
pet, but a 
good Brus
sels for 85e |

Bought
Under
Exceptional
Conditions

; WOOD.

Best MAPLE & BEECH S5.00 
h QUALITY - 
BEST PINE ■
DRY SUBS -

____Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

the fast mail
lO Seta of Special Scenery.

Next weak—SPORT MCALLISTER._______

4g

A s\?i

England, where I was a good deal con- 
cerned iu politic*) been at meetings which 

of the people, and I htp.ve observed 
coarse was fol-

ACADEMY ïiSâM
ALL MENthat anything rough or 

lowed by an immediate revulsion. (Ap-
PlAlTuding to the advance in the local 
press, the speaker advised the publication 
of gossip. Innocent gossip, said he, was 
a very good thing. (Laughter.) It in
creased our interest in each other, and 
it made the toiler on the lonely farm, or , 
in the dull store, a partaker in the little j 
dream of life. The great office o! the 

to make government by the

men
fathers of Confederation* As journalists 
and as Canadians I trust you will up
hold that constitution. (Applause.)

“ There is no aspiration which 1 as 
a Canadian can desire Of which I may 
not avail myself under that constitu
tion, and I hope that my children and 
my children's children will cherish it as 
they do the home of their childhood and 
the hallowed associations of their 
early days. (Applause.)

Prof. Goldwln Smith.
Prof. Goldwin 8mith also responded to 

the toast. On rising he was received 
‘With loud and prolonged cheering. His 
speech was a masterpiece of diction and 
fluency. 1

“The speech of the Minister of Educa
tion,” said Dr. Smith, “has really left 
me nothing to do but to put one more 
coat of^ilding oiij a lump of gold, which 
needed not to have been gilded at Jill. 
The only thing th^t I can say 
Canada is our‘home. (Applause.) 
word all is summed up. We have here 
five millions of people, probably as in
dustrious, as moral, as energetic, as any 
five millions in the world. I do not ex
clude the French-Canadians, who, though 
they may not have exactly the 
qualities as the British, have qualities 
of their own. We have with this five 
millions a country full of resources yet 
to1 be developed. Having these things, 
we may look forward' with confidence to 
the future, whatever it may be. Our 
destinies are iu our own hands, ‘ and 
when all policies are fairly set before 
our people, 
pie will decide. (Applause.)

Canada Need Not Fear the Future.
“Canada has certainly kept pace with 

other countries, even in this electric age, 
in which humanity has traversed in a few 

what it took in former days cen- 
We have had im-

WEEK OF JAN. 88
London Empire Entertainers. *

Alblnls
A great organization of Vaudeville talent. 

Next week—Ada Gray, in East Lynns. _
4

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess oroverwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 
sirs to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnees of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havmgloetite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

men music m
To-night and each evening this week.

It G. H. SNAZELLE,

s A
I -X3» 60 Cents Extra for Cut 

ting ana Splitting.i press was
people in some reasonable measure a 
governemnt of intelligence. Vi e did not 
want to be governed by the public will, 
but by the reason of the community.

“I was,” concluded Mr. Smith, “one 
of the original staff of The Saturday 
Review of London. That was 40 years 
ago. Of that staff there are now, I 
think, only two survivors besides myself. 
One is the leader of the Conservative 
party iu England, the other is the leader 
of the Liberal party in the House of 
Commons. I have been connected with 
literature more or less ever since..

The Principle of Liberty of Opinion
“ During all that time I hate tried 

toibe true to th ehonor of ^he press, both 
in Baying nothing which I did not at 
the time believe to be and m
never fearing to say what.I did believe 
to be true. (Applause.) I h»vf.,be®“ 
mindful of the great principle of liberty 
of opinion, and felt that all/opinio ns, 
however at the time discredited and 
weak, had a right to the broad ae^a 
of a free and independent press. (Loud
appjause.) tliat i passed in helping
on a very small scale to establish a 
free and independent press iu this pro
vince did not bring me much of either 
renown or emolument ; nevertheless, now 
that the end oi my days has 
come, I look upon these years and that 
work with more satisfaction than upon 
things which have brought me much 
more renown and much mo.re gain.

When the professor sat (lowii jie re? 
ceived a perfect ovation from the as: 
sembled newspaper men, the applause 
lasting for several seconds. t.

Hon. T. W. Anglin then proposed Do
minion and Provincial Parliaments m 
a brief speech, and rallied Hon. G. w. 
Ross a little on hie view that our 
prepent system was perfect. On the 
contrary, we were continually making 

and had been since he first 
before Canada

Ï4Wilkinson Ti iRadical cure gua 
teed by the use of

ROSSIN BLOCK. YORK-8TREBT, BELO 
KING. TEL. 1685.

In his renowned, superb and unique entertain
ment, entitled:

“Music, Song and Story,”
Pletorlslly Illustrated.

^.<sjr,^Lîfr,î&s?Æ’ ELIAS ROGERS & GO.B. LIYDM XPort PjerryN Ice Bares.
Port Perry, Jan, 31.—To-day was the 

Dpening day of the 25th annual winter 
meeting of the Port Perry Trotting As
sociation. Summary:

3-Minute Trot :
Labrune’s,

Harry B.....................................
B. J. He<y4t’s, Brighton, Lulu

* Pure i
Calfs-Foot Jelly \

90 YEARS IN US m
?>»»vnr

SPECIAL PRICES ONis that 
In thatPeterboro,Mr.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS 
NATURAL MINERAL WATER!

Bill

hardwood for immediate delivery.12 4B
L. Bennett’s, Port Hope, Lady

Rysdick..............................
Time-2.44, 2.46, 2.46, 2.42. 

2.29 Trot, 7 starters:
%j. Sebert, Port Perry, Fred O 1 1 
K. A. Nattrass, Millbrook, De-
y. Woodruff, * Whitby, Mun-

containB no gelatine and ib 
particularly nourishing and 

x appetizing for invalids. We i make it fresh every day and 
“ deliver it at the hospitals 

without extra charge.
Put up in tumblers, price ________

! Harry \A/ehh j Coal and Wood
J Tel. 39U7. 447 Yonee-st. ©j

..4 6 2 2
Absolutely a safe and detlcati 

beveraere at all times, Sold b) 
principal hotels and grocers and

Mack, same

p. BURNS <S$ CO.,
Ptione 18^#

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 2 2

15^ Shsrbourne-st. 2463 4 son,
Referee—J. Douglas, Trinity. Klntz-street8STime-2.40, 2.35, 2.35.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.
entity from H 

notice. W sn

Winnipeg Win* at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The Victoria hockey 

team of Winnipeg played the first of 
their eastern matches here this evening 
with the Ottawas. They surprised every- 

who witnessed their play and won 
the match by a score of 5 to 2. Their 
combination play is perfect, and every 
man on the team is a rapid skater.The 
Victorias completely outplayed their 
opponents and won the game on their 
merits. The teams:

Ottawas (2): Goal, F. C. Chittick ■ 
point, H. Pulford: cover, W. C. ïoung ; 
forwards, S. Me Donga] 1, A. Smith, H.Y. 
Russell, J. McDougall. ^

Winnipeg (6): Goal, J. A. Sheppard ;
F. Higgin-

Bamblers* Cycling Club
The grand success that has crowned the 

efforts of the organizers and officers 
of the Ramblers’ Cycling Club was well 
manifested Wednesday night, when about 
80 members of the club were present at 
their regular monthly meeting in their 
club house, 305 Parliament-street. The 
auditors’ report was submitted, which 
showed a good balance on band, after 
paying for all the fittings and furniture 
lor the club house. The report showed 
the number of members admitted to be 
170. A resolution of thanks was passed 
to the auditors, Messrs. W. Stringer and 
,W. Coon. Dr. Doolittle /was present and 
expounded to the members the màgni- 
tude of the New York Cycle Show and 
the efforts put forth by .the Good Roads 
Committee ou behalf of good roads for 
Ontario. The club received $11 to go 
towards this cause. The club will hold 
pu at home during this month. The com
mittee elected to help the House Com
mittee, Dr. Lougheed, It. Simpson and 
T. D. Doley, on the at home, were Messrs. 
J. Mathers, W. Griffin, J, Hartley, John 
T. Simpson, T. Lewis and F. Little. The 
election of officers takes place in March. 
There is expected to be an exciting time 
for president for the ensuing year. The 
Club also intends forming ,a mock par
liament, which is expected to be of great 
interest for the remaining winter mouths.

A pigeon shooting match took place 
Ht the .Woodruff House, Norway, yester
day. Fred Schmidt, the proprietor, car
ried off the honors and established 
record by killing 21 birds. Straight. 
Charles Crewes, Ed. Roberts, H. Henry, 
W. Beatty, % George Musson, R. N. Crews 
fcnd a uuintier of other experts were en
tered.

Manager Maddock has accepted the 
terms of C. W Luttenberg, first baseman, 
late of tbe Louisville National League 
Club. He is a hard hitter and good 
lielder, and can hold his own with any 
first baseman in the league. He played 
first for Londou in 1890, and has been 
playing that position in the best minor 
league clubs since.

Ottawa’s celebrated hockeyists will be 
In the city onr Saturday to play their 
Annual friendly match with Osgoode 
Pall.

the intelligence of our peo-We can supply any qui 
to 50 gallons on short 
Cream a specialty.
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 

45314 Yonee-St., Op. Colleee-81 
PHONE. 8910 » ,

>

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesleyrst. 
267 Collegre-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

First Quality of
. EGG, stove and nut,

years
turies to traverse, 
provements in every line fully commen
surate with the advance of civilization. 
I can hardly look out of my window 
without thinking of the progress of To
ronto, for on the lawn ou w'hich I look 
the carriage horses of the old gentle
man who built my house were attacked 
by bears. It is now in the very centre 
of the city. (Laughter.)

“ We may feel confident that whatever 
external relations may be, being 

what we are, having what we have, we 
shall be happy in ourselves, able to take 
a worthy part in the great drama of 
the Anglo-Saxon rhee, and in the still 
greater drama of humanity. (Applause.)

Continuing, Mr. Smith spoke of the time 
25 years ago when he first settled in 
Toronto ; when there was practically 
only one great journal in the city, and 
when only the opinions of those which 
that journal favored had a chance of 
being heard. How changed was the 
now, when every opinion, if it had hot 
an organ, had at least a chance of being 
heard, and every deputation had a fair 
chance t>f justice ! (Applause.) He re
ferred to the improvement in the edi - 
tenais.

rioue faculties and 
* year 1896 will bq, 
Buildings, to com

mence at the following dates respectively J 
Department of Dentistry, Tuesday, March 

6th.

ns in the ra 
during the

Examinatlo 
departments 
held in the UniversityQUALITY FIRST ♦

Whether an article Is pro- 
p nounced stood or not de- 
■ pends entirely on the taste 
\ of the user.

E STATENOT1CF.S.__

IT"*TICE TO CREDITORS.

worth who died on the 17th Augu.t, 1887,
X i*Z™toROwho LTin‘3 °.Vut
tie 28tli May, 1889, sre, on «" before the
X prepaid *£"s.
of Hamilton, the Solicitors tor Lx^
OSS® an^lo^OTm^rtrstor ed litem

cL.S!arsnRd0b.urns^.e’adddre.a. sud de- 

ti,e nature of the .eonrltle. (If any) h.W

1698-
Master.

GRATE COAL,

Faculty of Medicine, Wednesday, March 
27th.

Faculty of 
Fa cult

Law, Thursday, April 25th. 
;y of Arts, Wednesday. May 1st. 
tment of Agriculture, Monday May 

6th. (The examinations in this department 
a re conducted at the Ontario Agricultural 
College.)

Department of Applied Science, Tues ■» 
day, May 7th.

Department of Music, Monday, May 13th. 
Department of Pharmacy, about Wed-, 

day, May 2nd.
June Senior Matriculation in Arts, Tues-

All the users of our Plantatioflij 
It good§ point, H. M. Flett; cover 

botham: forwards, A. Q. Howard, (. J. 
Campbell, D. Bain, A. G. Armytage.

Blend Coffee pronounce 
and cheap at our price—37o lb.

MICHE i GO. Ice Chips.
The final «match for the Sleeman Tro

phy waa curled yesterday at Guelph, Sea- 
forth scoring a victory over the Galt 
Granites.

Queen's College and the Limestones 
met last night for the second time in 
the home and home O.H.A. 'matches. 
Queen’s won a score of 6 to 2.

Skater writes: There is quite a nice 
piece of ice abolit a half mile out from 

It extends from there

changes,
sat in Parliament, _ 8 . ..
a federated Dominion existed, but what
ever might be said we were at least 
constantly aiming at perfection, 
then called on Messrs. N. F. Davin, M.P., 
of Regina, W. F. Maclean, M.P., and 
James Innee, M.P., to respond.

Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin. .
Mr. Davin in rifling said he had hoped 

that the speeches of the evening would 
be free from personalities, and he hau 
been chagrined when Hon. Ku°^
in his eloquent tribute to our land had 
looked at him aud said, 
you doing to people these territories ; 
(Chepre and cries oi “ oneTver-
Continuing. the

PEA COAL,
M6 V

day, June 11th.
Supplemental examinations in all facul

ties aud departments, Friday, September
He

Established 1835.
Foot of Churoh-et13th.

Supplemental Junior Matriculation, Fri
day. September 13th.

Matriculation in the Depar 
■ic, Friday, September 15th.

Candidates for any of the above exami
nations are requested to give notice to 
the Registrar, according to. a form which 
will be furnished on application, at least 
three, and in the case of the annual ex
amination in Arts, six weeks before the 

ment of the examination for

Cut and Split, $5.50| 
Long

The €rand Next Week.
The coming engagement of E. E. Ri 

“ 1492,” at 
one week,

ginning - Monday next, has arotwed —® 
enormous 'amount of interest among 
amusqment-loving, yublic. The,Ji,1]dint S
an exceptionally strong one, Incinmuer™ 
the artists who have been eo long . 9 
sociateil with the success ot this no ^ 
entertainment. The ejtravaganka - - 
said to be especially brilliant as 
its book, while the music is of that n» 
bright and catchy order 'w,th 1̂ 
public is -familiar iu all of Rice ^Kj^ 
duct ions, including “ M
Corpair ” ami “ The Pearl oî F<e* ;
The production is brought here ^ 
the personal supervision of Mr. % ^ _ 
Riçe, whose name is happily ^
with the best1 musical production» j 
this country. The company 
601 members which is a statemen 
can UT^trictly relied upon, and is ™ 
out doubt to-day the best urgamzAtl»» 
toiiriug the country.

best hardwood,
y» *• «« “

tment of Mu-

5.00scenebrilliant extravaganza, 
Grand Opera House for Yonge-street. 

almost to the breakwater at the gap, 
smooth as CONGER GOAL GO. Ltdand is about a mile long, 

glass and perfectly safe.
Umpire Joseph Wright of Trospect 

a Park made the seeopd drawing in Group 
9, Ontario Tankard corai>etition, Vast 
night as follows : Parkdale v. Scarboro 
Maple Leafs ; Granites, bye.

Two rinks of the Forest City Club of 
London played a final match with the 
Stratford Club in Stratford yesterday 
iu the Ontario Tankard competition, re
sulting in a victory for the home team 
by 11 shots.

The Little York Curling aud Skating 
Club will hold a grand carnival on their 
rink tm Friday, Feb. 5. The Little York 
Brass Band will be in attendance. Bro- 
theraon’e Hall has also been engaged for 
those wishing to trip the light fantas
tic. Several sleigh loads are expected 
from the city.

A—friendly curling match was played 
between London and St.

commence 
which thAnswer, answer/’) 

representative of the 
Northwest said he considered the ̂ ques
tion altogether too 
deed, a reflection on him.

had the benign influence of 
with them this evening.

__v__ mothers, and sisters
sweethearts treat us they also 
be considered members of the 

Going on to

te present themeetivea. 
Theses fur the degrees of M.A. and C.E* 

must be sent to the Registrar on or be
fore May 1st. Theses for the degrees of 
li.A.Sc. must be handed in on or before 
May 13th.

Coàrlesy Towards Opponents.
“ My experience as a literary man,” 

said he, “ is that in literary style, in 
candor and in courtesy towards oppon
ent* the newspapers have greatly im
proved. And let me tell you,” continu
ed the Professor, “ courtesy to
wards an opponent is not 
only right, bnt wise. I have often, in

personal and, in- 
He was glad

Snusre and Honest dssling, honest weight, 5 
rmre coel end prompt attention to ordere— X 
ïïd thï loweet prteis. consistent with good ê 
™,llty. Tb.se are tbe clelma we melte on A
your consideration. k

A Cahill, Hamilton, Ont., So- 
for PlaintiU. _______ 6S5

Carscallen 
BcitorsJAMES BREBNER. B.A.,

Registrar.
University of Toronto, Jan. 31st. 636

that they 
the softer «sex 
From the way our 
aud 
might
“ Press ” Asspciation. 
sneak of the achievements of newspa
per men, he said that the journalist 
was the man who wrote on current at-' . 
fairs, and for that reason Burke, Lord 
Salisbury. Lord Derby and many an- 

statesman -could be în- 
In Canada we

FAIRri'lOKONTO POSTAL. UUIUK— UURlNG THA T month of February. 1W5. maUs close asd 
aie due as follows:

F ranci» Hincks’ as well, and the greatest 
romance of all was the career of Sir John 
Thompson, 
the positio 
to be Privy Councillor and Premier. He, 
too, was a reporter to start with, and 
thus he learned that terseness of expres
sion that had characterized his speeches. 
In a humble Haligonian cottage he was 
born, in Windsor Castle he died; he was* 
rocked in a 60-cent cradle, but one of 
Her Majesty's warships, was his bier, and 
when he died, in Gibraltar, in India, tn 
Australia, on every spot on earth that 
is under the aegis of Great Britain, 
the flags hung at half mast. Twenty-two 

month he sat at

BOB.
Vi Ï2- “l#

8 8$T-. U. ..................................”w a.81 1S.8» p,m. 0.»
Midland...,.,................jjijoo S.U0 12.81 P-m. 8.W

’ ............ — HH
*3.00
tS 1,45

who iu six years rose from 
n of an obscure unknown', judge PiisLike a New Man i6.10

people's one tompiny. j“ For five or six years I had Dyspepsia In i:
worst form, some 
times Complete!} 
prostrated; so muc1 
that It was impossible 
for me to work mon 

v than half an hour at ; 
J) time. I had tried vari 
' ous remedies but di 

not receive any bene 
^ fit, when I wasrecorc

B parllla. I have takei 
| two bottles and fee 
M nke a new man.
m can eat and drink any

< "
Letter. I cannotprais

SHSBEBEfc
Hood’s^Cures

ORC
C.V.R, iCoV|other great 

eluded in their number, 
had had William Lyon Mackenzie, whom 
we must admire, no matter how much 
we might differ from him. Then there 
were Sir Francis Hincke, fcheridan Ho gam 
D’Arcy McGee and Hon. Thomas White, 
the latter one oi the best Ministers Of 
interior we had ever had, and one at 
whose death Sir John Macdonald wept.

...OPPIGBl©"'
Cor. Ooll.lt. ............ T*L ISS

as; Sd œ“î:::::::.TÏ. mytrda F^t“ Bslbur«..trWt....T.t. 8874.

f 7is6 4| e.ao 8.88
“New bit Lynne.”

Apropos oi the appearance °' ,, 8ç
Ada Gray in the ".New East I-yune,. ^ 
the Academy next week, '1 he çew ,tic8J 
Herald says: A responsive and cn ^ 
audience filled tlie Standard l bear™ 
its fullest,capacity last night, when ^ 
Adi, Gray appeared. The play |,r * Sp 
was the **.\ew East I.vnne , b-

good and was contribute!!
Charles F. Tingay, J. U . MeGre u'uttoH,8 
H.! Bouler, llobert Irving, Annie » t ^ v 
Mamie McGregor, Ida Leon and q
Sek. '

Q.W.Biiim* ••••••
p.m. ».m. P*®*

O.s. west.™ 8ta«i....l.a0 liaooo(8.35 5.45

r11S.3C01Tm?naaa°"nalTh*".-

oV âÆTj-ü
JiblW ^ t..«omw m•vw'part *1 th. olt,. Bwldent. ot .sob 

.houid trMMsct tb.ir oavlng. B.nk 
and Money order business »t tb*
«."u,n“”lV to’*/.;:

sa-ï rtstsamr

vesterday
/1 Mary’s, eight rinks on each side. Half 

the game wad played in London and half 
in St. Mary”s. The St. Mary’s game 
a tie, and in London St. Mary's ■ 
won by 40 shots. This wan the greatest 
event in the history of St. Mary's Curl
ing Club. __________________

H ' McDowall will hold an open shoot 
at sparrows aud blue rocks aj/the Wood
bine on Saturday, commencing at 2 p.m.

q-jic Toronto Off-Hand Riile plubs 
second shoot for the Miller Cup takes 
place to-day at 2 p.m.

Edward McGarry, the new trainer of 
the Hendrie stable, has arrived in Ham
ilton. He was with Phil Dxvyer lor a 
number of years. It î» Xn
he will be most succesajul with Mr. Hen- 
drie » string.

ESTABLISHED 1842. iU.S.N.T,..... •••• MODUR SPRING <i !
B.80■

AND year» ago this very 
dinner with Sir Jihn A. Macdonald, aud 
he had prophesied the Inter-Colonial Con
ference of last suipmer aud had looked 
forward to what he did not think he 
would live to see-the development of 
those vast territories of the Northwest.

The progress of the press in fairness,and 
in literary style, had been commensur
ate -with the progress of our country 
and with greater wealth and greater 
population we should see a future pro
gress equally great.

The dinner concluded at midnight.

are as 
follows :

,$5.90 per card 
. 400 ** !
. 4.90 -
. à.90 -

iMT1 COAL AND WOOD
.................................................................S8.7» per ton |

■v> S
C oddling v. Romance.

Parliament was pervaded by perennial 
monotony, but ou this sombre background 
was thrown the romance oi Parliament. 
In England they hau the great romance 
of Disraeli’s career. There men 
were coddled into statesmanship, but 
over here the careers of .our great men 
were all romance. Their Premier had 
told them but a short while, before that 
he started as an imp,as the printer s Me- 
phistopheles. There wa. the romance iof 
Hon. George Brown’, career aud Sir

% v s
BUMMER|;?Ft

Mr. James Ferguson Best Hardwood, long..SiffiVSKS: SSk’K,,IfliNE Sill. SSyb"*"”^ _
\VM, McGILL Sa CO

I

Four and Wounded Mer», . J

i
. lUtilroad, last night «hot 
,'eiy tiiiougl, the wlndon".

» for house neur here, kilun*ï . ^
ounding two others.
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DON’T MISS IT!
BE SURE AND ATTEND

The BON MAWS
GREAT SALE OF

DAMAGED GOODS
aar~ TO-DAY

Thousands of Dollars Worth Will 
Be Sold at Reckless Prices.
X. COUSINEAU & QO«F\

e
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John Kay, Son & Co.
34 King-Street W.i Toronto.
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D. Ritchie 8 Ca'i■ 3£e. Pea. nominal at 59c to 60c,

Hay and Straw.
Hay In liberal supply, 40 loads selllna at 

$10 to $11.60 for timothy and at $$ to 
$d for clover. Car lots of baled $8.50 to 
«9. Straw sold at $3 a ton for three loads.

Loan, 60 hid: People's Loan & Del).. 106 1-3 
bid; People’s l.oun, 46 bid: Real Lstete 
Loan * Deli. Co., 76 asked; Toronto Sar- 

* Loan. 120 and lit 3-4; Lnlou Loop 
Savings, 12$ and 122;' Western Canada 

L; 4 S.T 161 bid; do .26 per cent, 154

Morning transactions : Stadard, 30 at 
161; British America Assurance, 30 at 
113 3-4; Western, 100 it 161, 60 at 1511-8, 
60 at 151 1-4; Gas. 85, 6 at 196; Cahle. 
26 at 143 3-6, 25 at 143 1-2, 60 at 143 1-4; 
Telephone, 3 at 164 1-2; Toronto Ht. By., 
ICO at 77 1-2. 200 at 78, 60, 100, SO, 60, 
100, 60, 25, 100, 50, 50 at 78 1-4, 50, 26 

1*4, 76, 200, 75, ■ 25, 
28 at 111:

NATURE’S ClRALLY IN AMERICAN STOCKSJohn Macdonald & Co. If You Want a Motor PAINTINGing. SIXTEEN■
“UNION MADE”* MOMS TALK UT ANOTSSB M. BOND 

MBA VS.TO THE TRADE: FINE CUTLERY Mill ABSORBSy

"^TRaBt «***

Advance Is Toronto Street Hallway Steel 
—rouseIs Are Weaker-Wleat InChleage 
Artlye and Irregular The Trade 
SHnalleS -Clearing» of Toronto Banka- 
latest Financial New*.

Ai HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife Cleaners• ESS.Ï"
. In

Muslins.
Orders
Solicited.

' Filling
* Letter 

Orders 
a

- Specialty.

Just received another 
anlpment In

Victoria Lawns 
Nainsooks 
India Linens 
Lappet Spot Muslins 
Pin Spot Muslins 
Cur ain Muslins 
Apron Muslins

AÂJALOAMATMD P; 
KNOffX AS TUB Mat 78 1-4, 25 at 78 

60 at 78; British Can. Loan,
Landed, 14 at 122.

transactions : Commerce, 11 at
4^^U>eria.l. 30 at 180 l-2f British Am. 

Assurance, 20 at 113 3-4; Western As
surance, 50 at 151 1-4; Incandescent, 10 
at liO 1-2: Cable, 25 at 143 1-4 reported:

St. Ry.. 26. 75 at 77 1-2; 25, 50, 
78; 25 at 78 1-8; 100, 25, 100,

Thursday Evening, Jan. 31. 
Toronto Street Railway is higher, selling 

at 78 1-2 but closing at 77 3-4.
Consols lower, closing at 104 5-16 

money and 104 5-16 for account.
Canadian Pacific firmer, closing in Loh- 

don to-dav at 63 1-4. St. Paul closed at 
66 3-8, Erie at 10 1-4, Reading at 4 1-2 
and N.Y.C. 101 1-2.

clearings of the Winnipeg banks for 
the past week aggregate $641,964.
. Sterling exchange Is slightly weaker in 

New York to-day.
The failures In Canada according to K.G. 

Dun A Co. were 64 the past week. as 
against 69 the previous1 week and 62 the 
Corresponding week o/f last year.

In Buenos Ayres the premium on 
is 260.

J To-Days Issee of The K 
Last, or It May Pel 
Days Longer — Eroplo; 
to Office Boy, Given 
to 4|elt.

Yesterday all employ 
pire, editorial writen 
aiid componitorH. recep 
a week’s time their h< 
be required. Mr. Davi 
occupied the post of : 
his conge like the rest 
cording to the stateum 
employes. He stated 
Printing and Pnblishini 
be liquidated, the plan 
Printing and Publitdiiu 
possibly be a loss, wl 
stockholders would ha 
their own pockets.

The effect of this act 
supposed, will be the 
Empire by The Mail.

- The meeting, of Em 
will take place on Vi 
that date the deal c.u 
entirely consummated! 
ere; who formerly u 
800 and 900. were re« 
nificaut number reccnl 
W. R. Brock. W. E. 
Long, Col. Davidson ;i 
other gentlemen bro 
secure the assignment 
their hands. On Wvdi 
men named held a coi 
tain members of the 
Montreal, and The Mu 
the statement that an 
The Empire with The 
arranged. \

The 
showet 
ter. Mr. C. W. Bunt 

. nothing "to say, and N 
equally silent. On the 
recent Mail dinner, M 
thé statement, which t 
St the time, that altku 
in the newspaper w< 
would probably take \ 
could assure his staff 
them would be disturb 

Mr..Creightons posit 
of managing director, 
agev, and Mr. W. IL. 
dent, signed all irnpui 

A man who was j wl 
that the name of the 
be The Mail-Empi 
the erstwhiie Cu 
w ould cease to issue a I 
while The Majl-Empii 
organ of - the Coi 
He also question*-*] 
agreements relative tc 
sidération and the co 
Mail Empire’s board c 
been signed. The sale 
f*»e name and goodwi 
plant.

The Ifail ceased to ti 
Conservative party I» 
1886-87, and the first 
pire was published Dee 

The Empire employe 
understand that they 
fortnight’s pay, datin

Good -luck attends t 
Cream Baking Powdetj 
solutely. pure.

RICE LEWIS & SON afor

Corner King and Vlotorla-.tr.st», 
Toronto.

Toronto 
26. 26, at 
100 at 77 3-4. il

■ \
H.L.HIME&CO.The Dairy Produce.

Commission price* : Choice tub, 16a 
to 17c; bakers’, 13u to 14c; pound* rolls, 
18o to 20o, and creamery 20o to 23c. Eggs, 
llo to 13 l-2o for limed, 16c to 17c 
for fresh, and 22o to 26o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2a to llo. ^

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the kMembers Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Loans Negotiated. Investments 
arefuliy Made. Rents and Inter

est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To- 
ronto-street.

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

John Macdonald & Co. Xc 5

. Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

gcild

It is reported that foreigners are uego< 
tiatlng for the purchase of $160,000,000 
V.8. 4 per cent, bonds. This is one of 
the reasons for the strength of the stock

Poultry au<l Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35o to 

60o psr pair ; ducks, 60o to 76o ; geese, 
6c to 7o, and turkeys 8o to 9c.

Dressed hogs are firm at $6.15 to $5.60. 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2o to 10 l-4o; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o; breakfast 
bacon, lOo to 10 l-2c; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barren 
mess pork, $14.60 to $16; do., short cut, 
$15 to $15.50; lard, In palls, 8 3-4c; tubs 
B l-4o to 8 l-2o. Heroes 8o.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6o; hind, 6c to 
9e; mutton, 6c to 7c; veal* 6o to 7c; lamb, 
carcase, 5c to 6 1-20.

Our goods aré not surpassed by any 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

] Montreal Slock Market.
Montreal, Jan. 31.-Clo«e-Montreal, 222 

and 219 1-2: Ontario. 100 asked; Toronto, 
246 and 240; Merchants’, 167 and 164; Poo- 
pel’s, 120 1-2 and 119; Commerce, 158 1-4 
and 137 1-2; Montreal Telegraph. 168 and 
156; Richelieu. 100 and 98; Street Rail, 
waj’, 185 1-4 and 184 1-8; Cable, 143 and 
142 3-4; Telephone, 154 and 153 3-4; Du
luth, 4 end 3 1-4; do., pref., 10 anil 
C.P.R., 63 and 52 1-4; Northwest Land Co., 
60 asked; Gas, 135 and 194; Toronto Bt. 
By-, 78 1-2 and 78 1-4. „ „
’ Morning sales : C.P.R., 150 at 52; Cable, 
200 at 143, 60 at 143 1-4: Richelieu- 325 
at 99; Street Ry„ 97 at 184. 10 at 183 1-4; 
do new, 150 at 182 1-4; 375 at 182; Gas. 
25 at 195; 50 at 194 3.-4, 500 at 194 -1-2; 
Royal- Electric. 26 at 137, 15 at 137 1-4. 
60 at 137 1-2. 33 at 138, 38 at 138 1-2: 
Montreal, 2 at 220 1-2, 26 at 220; Peo
ple's, 26 at 120, 25 at 120 1-4; Toronto 
St Ry„ 326 at 771-2, 326, at 77, 125 at 
77 1-4.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 75 at 142 3-4; 
Street Ry., 176 at 184 1-4, 5 at 184 1-2. 
ICO at 184 1-8;' do new, 75 at 182, 200 
at 182 1-8, 325 at 182 1-4; Royal Electric,. 
25 at 139, 25 at 140; Montreal, 10 at 
220: Toronto St. Ry„ 175, at 77 1-2, 25 
at 77 3-4, 220 at 78.

/, ATTACK ON INSCKANCK METHODS.

Cel. Celle» •» ike 11,0 -1 Series of 
Articles O» Military Education.

In rich variety of interest, in quiet 
and suggestive thought, in genuine hu
mor, attractive fiction, The Canadian 

't- Magazine for February ranks with the 
very best of the month. The illustrations, 
too, are numerous and good. The num- 
berv which is for sale by John P. McKen
na, Bookseller. Newsdealer, etc,80 Yonge- 
street, near King, is remarkable for con- 

* tributione of novel interest to Canadians, 
The Royal Military School, Fraternal So- 

B ciety Insurance and the defects of much 
of what is don^e under the method'" often 
employed, Freeh letters of Lord Lytton, 
articles suggestive and gossipy and most 
excellent fiction make up a charming 
number.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
Telephone 1854. Ï246

-DERBY I0BAGCsjV
-- S 7;

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of « 
Turpentine

V »

5, lO & 20c PLUGSHENRY A. KING & CO./
Tl/E are not painting the town red. We are paint- 
|j ing the color of our clothing. It’s just this wa\ ! 
After the tremendous trade done by us during the 
holiday season we were naturally left with broken 
lines. Where some lots were 100 and 150 of a kind 
are now sold down to 1, 2, 3 and 4 of a kind. In this 
condition we are quite content to take one-third off . 
on most goods, one-half off on many.

THE GREAT RÉD-LETTER SALE

BROKERS,
Stocks Grain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031. Toronto._______

Is Superior to all ther 
Plug Smoking Tob cco. 
A.trial will convince you.

We caution smokers ot “DERBY" **' L1l 
against some dealers, wbo will offer yon 
other brands on

the Safest and 
oung and Old.

The Most Palatable. 
Most Effectual for Y

fiUFfiX ! hkon*1 h iti -, <* it 1 rV-E, vitoUP
UuiuU ( nii«i»pine loneh. « ntnrrh.

Ti&oat or Lungs
rar-TRY it

make more prowhich they
Remember that the 11 DERBY '* ÇostM 
more money than any otner tobacco.

„ Seed».
Business quiet, with alsike unchanged at 

$4 to $6.20. according: to quality. 
Red clover steady at $6.76 to $6.15. Tim
othy, $2.25 to $2.76.

Apple* and Vegetables.
Apples, per bbl, $1.76 to $2.76; do.( dried, 

6c to 6 l-4c; evaporated. 6 3-4o to 7 l*4o. 
Potatoes, Jag, in car lots, 45o to 46o; In 
small lots, 66o to 60o. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.30. Cabbage, doz„. 26o to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75o. 
Celery, dozen, 30o to 40c. Onions, bag, 
60o to 76o.

And all affections of the 
25c 4*Oc per bottle.

Read » liât those who have used it say :
Mr. Simeon D. Thacker, millwright. 

Lindsay, Ont., says : It ie my duty to 
testify* to the excellence of Dr. La vio
lette"^ Syrup of Turpentine, as being 
the first and only medicine that gave 
me any relie.'. I am 02 years old, and 
have mnfered for a long time from on 
attack of bronchitis and shortness of 
breath, and by the use ot your prepara
tion 1 am now completely cured.

Bank Clearing» at Toronto.
•The cleavings this week, show a small 

Following are the figures with

Balances
$166,06 

86,1*01 
168,648 
100.417 

. 159,059 
118,985

Benefit Concert In East Toronto.
A well-filled house greeted those tak

ing part in the entertainment given on 
Wednesday evening at Boston’s Hall.
Last Toronto, for the benefit of Mr.
Robert Terry, a member ot the Little 

. York Fire Brigade, now lying, ill at his
* house on the town-line—though his many 

friends will be glad to bear that Dr.
Barnhart thinks he will bring him 
round by spring. The program of the 
evening was divided into two parts, the 
first consisting of songs, recitations, clpb- 
Bxvingiug, etc., and the second beiug^ir- 
en over to dont ing. •

Mr. «H. H., Hare took the char?", Prof.
Higgins at the piauo and the songs of 
Messrs. E. Pigott and H. Perry

* greatly appreciated.
Mr. Pigott's song, “There's no room 

for me,” made a lot of merriment. Mr.
W. Harris played the accompaniment.

. Mr. Perry's song had as part of its re- 
fraiii, “Will yez all Ik* wid me when 
I tackle Paddy Flynn,” and he asked 
the audience to join in there with the 
[words, “We will." “We .won’t,” however,

* suited their fancy better and they brought 
this in in a wpy that caused much 
amusement.

* Master Willie Fletcher, a pupil of Con- 
, d tic tor John White, showed great skill in 
. the swinging of Indi

Fletcher is only some 12 or 13 years 
of age, but is an expert at it already.
Mr. White then followed with some jug
glery with clubs, swinging four at . _ . _ ____. _____

' once, which is un exhibition not of- 4 « t-don For * * .. ,
ten seen here. The Jones family of five Mr. Henry bmallpeice of this city h 

:■ gave a selection on the piano, violin and tor the last four years been endeavoring 
cornet, and Miss Carrie Junes -recited a * secure the release from the pemteux 
lirai rate piece about an old lady aged tiary of a man named Louis peas, coH 
82, iu which hej sister sang as well. (>rt'd. who was sentenced bv Judge . tre 

—Mk-),?- 4oto -rogg and UrCanui., the impneonment lor killing a
Hack and whitu comedian», kept up the white mail who broke Into h,a house and 
fi'iod humor of the audience with clog endeavored to assa 1 ■ •
dances and ’’the bones.” Thev also plflv Smallpeice a ellorta have bt-en
e»i -Hide the F.trir " in a irmmier tlint crowned with succeee. aud Deas was yes- 
Zt onto r»t U .ra b t Tfforded a ‘erday released from the Kingston Peni- 
ïtimulatiou PMr A. WHHama did tht tex,tj»r.v The eircunMtauce, of the case
SaInerv' rs ^teteW,foment a ^'^d a denting

?„aokepL° %d wvr:hmabobet^°rt: ^ 0u
rt“er£r Mr' *• 50810,1 did the
catenns*__________________________________ house, and drew a revolver and killed

him on the spot. He was arrested and 
brought before Judge Street aud 
fenced to 10 years’ imprisonment, 
general opinion at the time was that the 

had been severely dealt with, and 
Mr. Smallpeice interested himself iu 
deavoring to secure commutation of his 
sentence. Yesterday he was gratified to 
receive intelligence that his efforts had 

i been appreciated, and that the Gover
nor-General had been pleased to remit 
the balance of Deas’sentence.

decrea
comparisons See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,1 

so the Knights of Labor tag, are on^^eedt Clearings.

»
.... 995.325
........ 1,007,982
....1:532,940

....$5,855,269 

.... 6,858,149
1893................ 5,484,231

The clearings for the mouth 6t 
aggregate
$27,2o5,606 
$30.226,941 for the same month of 18V3.

ig.Jan. 25....................

Jon, 28..............T.
Jan. 29.....................

80....................
Jan. 81...................

New Work Stocks. parties chiefly in 
1 the utmost ret

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.The fluctuations on tbs New York Stook 
Exchange to-day were as follows : Passages jby Transatlantic and 

other llnesr of steamers. Plans, 
sailing lists and every Information.

Only lasts while these broken lines last. Here’s a chance for a distinct and positive 
saving of considerable money. WILL YOU URA8P IT ?High - Low- Cl.Open-

tog•St.$794,978 
$ 716.890 

1,421,705 
036,149

Totals........ TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, 
“BOYS’ DAY” AT OUR GREAT SALE.

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

La»t week.............
Cor. week, 1894.

Am. Sugar Ref. Co.........: 90»
American Tooaeco.
Uhes. A Ohio...
Uoiton Oil...........
Atota 
Chi..

mi 90 mi Chicago Markets.
McIntyre * Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

ure It from
ouse

Your Druggist can proc 
any wholesale hi 

Or direct from the proprietor

■9892* I10»i 16 16«
January 

*27,361.635, al compared witll 
in January of last year and

! 191* •J04i 19

£ 4HlàBiiritogton it ij..
Chicago Qas 'Trust.........
Canaoa Sc 
C.C.C A
Del. A Hudson............
Del., Lac. & W, ....

Lake Shore....*..............
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan..........................
Missouri Pacific........... ;

gSÏÏSSÎÜ: ::::::
N-Y-»a=LH&:

Northwestern..................
Générai Electric Co.... 
Hook Island A Poc....
Omaha.................................
Richmond TermlnaL..
Pacific Mall........................
Phlia. ± Beading...........
St. Pnul..................
ü»lon Pacinc.... 
Western Union..
Distillers.................
Jersey Central... 
National 
Wabash Pref.

J. GUSTAVE UUIOIETTE, HU D. Guide Books and every requisite K 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER- S 
LAND, 72 Yonge-st-, Toronto. «4 ■

TOURIST TICKETS!
714971

Opea’g H’h’st L’et Close,734 74H
sm

$2.99. W* and some $8.49.

t-Pi48)6 Wbeas-Jiaf...................... Mfc 58H 6Z?i
- -July................... 5«>é “

Core-May.................. ! 44
" —July....

Oem—May........
“ —July....

2.32 and 131 St. Peal-SIreel. Montreal. 37 ^ 38437 y4 3SL4STOCKS AND BONDS. » m54^
1W

12-J189^ 189V6
IN* it 4o%44159160 Blue and Black Serge Sailor Suits, tarerai styles, all complete, $1.74, regular $2.85.

Jackets in good warm Serge, lined with pretty check tweed, extra strong, $1.74, 
regular $2.50.

Heavy Blue Tweed Overcoats, tweed lined and long, $2.49, regular $4.00.

Irish Frieze Ulsters, Scotch tweed lined, storm collar, fashionable length, $3.99, regular

$5.00.

Blue Nap Storm Overcoats, with long cape, $3.49, regular $5.85.

Indigo Blue Serge Pants 48c, regular 99c.

And all the little wants to please the boys at proportionately low prices.

MAIL ORDERS receive our Immediate attention. Goods shipped same day as order 
is received.

Samples for Pants to order, together.with Instructions for self-measurement, sent free 
on application. *

43% ««K «jj10

100s*
21

10MMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES-for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 I» 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

29137*
51*

lJ8*
24

5

13Ï* 28a 8
10LUMBER AND TIMBER Reefer8M$604a

82
Throughout the World ByPer‘d£;::::106V* 9*87îô'iô

8»H

Ocean and Railwi 
H. Gaze & Sons,!k

5 5 6*60 6 'i0Of All Kinds. 60Æmilius Jarvis & Co. » Rlb^-Jm. 
’’ -May

“ 75? i’iiThe largest stock in Toronto to choose from. 
Also houses, barns, ice-houses and wharves 
built quickly and cheaply. You get them at 
first cost from

10HAS 16- 1North
95M> 9690*95*Telephone 1879.Office 23King-street W.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE, ,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

89kt3iki 1% 61% 62V*Ii9The Trade Situation.
The Daily Bulletin (R. G. Dun & Co.)

: The wholesale trade of Toronto this 
snow storm 
movement*

traffic in some directions being almoriF 
Travelers were unable to

few country merchants have 
Some large transactions 

dian fleece wool are reported 
States account and shipments of 

about a million pounds are being made. 
This will pretty well clean up stocks in 

/thitario, and the consequences in that 
prices here are higher at 18 l-2c to 19c. 
The wheat market hue ruled dull owing 
to limited offerings, but prices have not 
sympathised to any extent with the lower 
markets in Britain and the United States.

Uncertainty with regard to the financial 
outlook in the States Is causing some dis
trust here on the part of Canadian invest
ors. Several of our banks are offering New 
York drafts at a discount of one-eighth* 
which will result in gold importations. 
Canadian banks have over $26,000,000 due 
them by agencies in the United States, 
and a portion of this will likely be" with-.' 
drawn unless some action is taken 
diately by Congress that will tend 
store confidence on the part of foreign 
lenders.

The week does not show any augmenta- 
general trade at Montreal, nor do 

ry collections improve, though In 
latter respect January is generally a 

poor month. In the groce^' line sugars 
still hold the main attention, and there 
is a pretty active demand, probably due 
to the growing belief that the trend in 
values will shortly l>e upwards.

32ViS2V4 38*4 Tel. nm85ka 245 Next G.P. Office, Toronto.

BRYCE & CO -àiU9ÔÜ »"■J WHITE STAR LINE.i has been quiet. The heavy 
seriously interfered with the

9 99 9
65 557*X 55 y* 5li

au . clubs. Young Office 284 King-st, East, Lumber 
Docks west of Berkeley-street.

Sigh! Phoac .Wl

New York to Liverpool, vis Queenstoifl 
, . Jan. 30, 9 a.ii 

. . Feb. 6. 2 p.q
, . Feb. 13, 9 a.n

..... Feb. 20, 3 p.i 
Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. It 

fcerraediate. $30 upwards. Saloon,^$60 
wards. For further information a

519?* 9V*m
\get 87% 86% 67%804»stopped, 

about, and 
visited the city.
United*

Majectio 4 
Adriatic , »
Teutonic . .
Britannic

m 9 UA hone 1246 8BM88 896
31
IS

Hetirj- A. King & Co. special wire from 
F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : We hare 
had .a narrow and featureless wheat 
ket to-day. The decline in railroad 
along with the decline 
a bled some of our exporters to work some, 
cost and feight to what extent we have 
not yet learned. Any eastward movement 
wilj help in the direction of higher prices. 
Gossip is the milling demand at 
wheat points is good and’ at relatively 
higher pricos than Chicago. Speculatively* 
the price is low, and while there is noth
ing in sight to cause much, if any, ad
vance immediately, weather contingencies 
are all in Its favor. We believe the weak 
scattered holders have all liquidated. Cable 
advices are all tending upwards. The corn 
market has been quiet with little doing! 
ami largely local values in near futures 
are a question of weather and receipts. 
The cash demand is good, but less urgent 
than it has been the past few days.

8231* 32*Lead... I13*13*

In wheat has en- Manufacturer of FinelD I A M I F Qffc N Clothing for Men JMIfllLOim
and Boys.

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTOCOLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for 
tarlo, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

y

Yonge and Queen-sts.
all winter

HU1 ffiRMLWAY.

T
Local Joli

The Khan says he hi 
mt-nce the publication 
be known as The Khan' 

The third annual ball 
the Ladies' Work Dept 
place in the Pavilion ui 

Mr. G. H. Snazelle in 
peu ranee at the Massey 
afternoon and evening.

The Irish Protestant 
last evening appointed 
range for the annual i 
and the annual sermon 

Mr Hamilton McCartl 
liven a lecture at the 
this evening wt 8 oVloi 

hetio ..Unity 
ami gentlemen are'inv 

The re-opening of tl 
lishment lately couitm: 
Yonge-streets 
place to-day. 
und as Messrs, 
chased the entire sti 
the dollar, good Uirg

26 Toronto-etreet,

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed steady.
The weak feature1, in the afternoon 

General Electric..
London bought *L. <fc N. to-day. 
Bull points out on Chicago Gas. 
Earnings of Atchison 

January decreased $19

THE BRAND..was

California Excursion:i
for third week of 

,522.
The most active stocks to-day 

Sugar 8600, C. Gas 22,300, St. Paul 22.000, 
R.I.. 6400. U.P. 2000. J.C. 1800, L. & N. 
8700, O.W. 1300, B. & (J. 6100. N.E. 600, 
Distillers 7000, Manhattan 6400, G.E. 13,100.

Henry A. King & Co. special wire from 
Lademburg, Thalmann <fc Co., New Y’ork : 
The conferences between the assistant of 

ers which

*The Canadian Homestead Loan and Sav
ings Association, 72 Klng-st. East, 

Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgares. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and interest charged upon hal 
an ce only. Barings received - and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President: A. J. Pnttlson, 
Manager.

this
Is to a box of matches what the artist’s 
name is to a painting, determining at 

once its merit and value.

Cart It Off the Side Streets.
L Editor World : The last heavy snow

fall must have been a godsend to many 
a, poor worklugmu.il out oi employment. 
.It has given, comfort in many a home, 
ir the shape oi having grveh labor to 
those who are in most need of it, and 
bringing into them something to eat. 
and also something wheijewith to give 
them warmth, although at the present 
time it appears that only the main 
streets are being cleared, and Svhat is 
carted from them is being dumped on 
the side streets. This U good enough 
for the time being, but the writer thinks 
this is hardly .fair to those living in 
the large and side" streets, and would 
suggest that these same streets be 
cleared, and which may possibly save 
any damages that might be caused by 
the flooding of eellare, etc. This would 
«çive increased work to those iu need 

f it, and the city would not be a .cent 
the loser by taking it in baud. Cou- 

. sideriug the hard times that cow exist 
. In our city. 1 hope the Mayor will give 

this his favorable consideration.
PKO BONO PLBLTCO.

Through Tourisl 
Cars a Week21The j

Aeit of theLeave Toronto
For California Without Change.185

|

gave color to
the Treasury and foreign 
has been in 
the rumor 
be placed 
wait for a 
whether i

British Markets.
Liverpool, Jan. 31.—Wheat, spring.

5s 2 l-2d: red. 4s 5d to 4s 6 1-gd; 
No. 1 Cal., 5s to 5,e 1 1-Sdf corn, new. 4s 
3-4d: peas, 4s 9d; pork, 67s 6d; lard. 33s; 
heavy bacon, 2Ps:- light bacon, 28s 6d; tal
low, 24s 6d; cheese, white, 48s; do, colored, 
60s. 7

London, Jan. 31.—Openihg — Wheat off 
coast, netting doing: cargoes on passage* 
firm, with loss offering; English country 
markets nominally lower; maize off coast, 
nothing doing, on passage steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, fair de
mand: futures, firm; red, 4s 6d for Jan. 
and Feb. and 4s 6 l-2d for May. Maizcq 
firm at 4a 3-4d> futures steady at 3z lid 

Feb. and 3s 11 l-2d for April, .May 
June; flour 15s 6d.

Paris—Wheat. 18f 85c for Feb. and flour 
42f 60c for Feb. French country markets

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat, red, 4s 6d; 
spring, 6s 2d; futures steady at 4s 5d for 
Feb. and 4s 6 l-2d„ for May? spot znaizci 
firm; futures 3s 11 l-4d for Feb. and 4s 
for April and May.

London—Close—Wheat off coast, nothing 
ujet; Paris 

and flour

progress to-day
of a new Government loan to 
abroad. The market did 

nythlng 
t might

mere preliminary consultation. There he- 
fhg a good short interest and a nervous 
feeling among bears a large rally was pro
duced at noon, lasting up to about 2 p.m. 
The movement was general, but was con
fined to the professionals, the public not 
being attracted. Some heavy selling in 
General Electric, and a two-point break in 
that et 
and bri

Tuesdays and Friday;Money Markets. 5s 2d by C. SV Money on call unchanged at 4 per celit. 
the same as at Montreal. At New York 
the market is easier at 1 to 2 per cent 
and at London 1-4 per cent. The Hank of 
England discount rate is unchabged at 2 
aud the open market nfite 6-8.

The

ifdefinite or even to leurh 
nut turn out to be a

The test of half a century s continued 

use has proved the true Worth of
For Rates, Folders and Tourist 

Car Arrangements apply to any«1 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,________ J

G

ell.!To Resume the Boodle Investigation.
Hi* Honor Judge McDougall has de

cided to resume the boodle investigation, 
nad has fixed upon Monday, Feb. 25. as 
the date of opening. It was originally 
intended to resume the investigation at 
an earlier date, but owiug to the depar
ture of Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, i*. C., 
the prosecuting counsel, for J a urn ira, it 
was found necessary to postpone 
opening until the date mentioned.

The Rev. Prof. Clar) 
of sermons in St. Mur 
“Church History,’. > 
ginning with “The P 
following with “The R 

SRestorutiun.” The nu 
will be pleased

It Is Wortli (pwiniForeign Exchange. 
Rates of exchange, at reporse-l 

Jarvis A Go., atome brokers, are as to
by .E aillas

en Banks.

* to MO dis.
9 13-16 to 9 15-16

E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES.BetUBu Swier»Counter.
* to * |

10 to 10* |
10* to lu* 110 to 10

RATE* IS NSW YO*t.S 
Posted.
| 4.89 
| 4.90

Clark
0'ivery.

ock assisted in checking the rally 
iaging about a alight reaction. THAT A

New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand
Geo 

10 ut\ rge Bailey, 
the big fir 

Toronto .General !!•»« 
wua badly hu

branch 
lane off 

At the meeting of 
perunoe League in ti 
row afternoon the Wl 
lav ua gospel sin 
cred sor ~
A < lavas 
Mrs. Brigadier lie Hi 
tioii Cnny and others 
wifi occupy the chair.

to 9 
1*16 Toronto Savings & Loan Co.the for

and v*»wr '■WWW rt in thu

of hosç throu 
J«»rdan-str:>et

| 4 88* to 4.83* 
| 4.89 to 4b9*

Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital..............Sterling. 60 days.... 

do. demand....
600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

Would Have Big Hal* Illegal.
Albany. X.Y.. Jan. 31 .-People laughed 

>vheu Assemblyman Cutler introduced a 
bill aimed at the custom oi wearing big 
hats at theatres. îyiieu first intro
duced the meannie looked very much 
like a joke, but to-day the committee 
will report the bill favorably to the 
House.

THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER” BRAND - TOURIST GAToronto Slock Market.

- Toronto, Jan. 31.—Montreal, 222 and 
.*2191-2; Ontario 98 and 90; Toronto, 246 
!and 242; Merchants’, 166 and 164; Corn- 

138 and 157; Imperial, 181 und 
6 und 272 1-2; Stand-» 

; Hamilton, 164 and 153.
1-4 and 113 1-2; 

siH'unca, 151 1-2 and 151 3-8; 
Gas, 197 and 196; Dominion 

Telegraph, 113 1-2 bid; Can. North-West 
pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific 

Kali way Stock, 52 1-2 and 51 5-8; Toronto 
Electric Light Co., 169 asked; Incandes
cent" Light Co., Ill 1-2 and 110: General 
Electric, 90 asked; Commercial Cable Co., 
143 1-2 and 145; Bell Telephone Co., 154 1-2 
and 163 3-4; Montreal Street Railway Co., 
185 and 183 3-4; do ne 
Toronto St. Ry., 77 3-4 and 77 5-8.

British Canadian L. and Invest., 114 and 
110; B. & Loan Association, 98 asked; Can. 
Lauded <fc Nat. Invt. Co., 123 und 121: 
Canada Permanent. 165 bid; do 20 per 
cent.. 155 bid; Canadian S. & Loan, 113 
bid; Central Canada Loan, 123 1-2 and 
122 1-2; Dom. Savings & Invest. -Soc.. 76' 
bid; Farmers’ L. <fc Savings, 112 asked: 
Freèliuld L. <& ^Savings, 133 3-4 asked; do 
20 per cent., 123 5-4 asked; Hamilton Pro- 

SulliM-alac! lit snow. vident, 126 and 122; Huron & Erie !.. &
^ r a, / <l Saving., 163 hid: do 20 par cant, 162 bid;'Montreal, Jail. 31. Oharlea (ringraa, Jlliperlu, L & illTeit„ 114 and 110; l.and-

it lad 18 y&arb oi age, \ya» playing >v ith eij yunking & JA»an. 113 1-2 bid; Land' Se-
sewniA. young Irieiule iu h suow hat, | curity Co.. 120 asked: l^on. & Can. L. &
when the hilt cttvetL-iu. Gingraa was a ^ a .. 122 asked: London Loan, 101 bid; Mani- 

i_\iei. N I t<*bu Loan. 100 asked; Ontario Industrial

Hie Canadian Law List 1895.
The Canadian, Law List for 1895, edit

ed by Mr. H. K. Hardy

A. E, AMES, Manager,
IO King-st, West.

jge
ug service, 
of Boston willtjj our. ... barrister-et-

law, hae just been issued. The work is 
greatly improved this year, containing 
about double the information of previous 
years. The following are a number of 
additions to the work which have never 
appeared in any Canadian Legal Direc
tory before. A synopsis of the laws of 
the different provinces, summary of acts 
passed by Dominion ; Government at last 
session of Parliament, list of Her Majes
ty’s counsel apjiointed by Dominion 
Ontario Governments, sitting of 
yigh Court of Justice, the judiciary offi
cials, barristers, etc., of Newfoundland, 
and a list of law agents in all parts 
of the world. The Canadian Law List is 
How as complete as any of the American 
or English Legal Directories, and ut 
half the price, and is almost indispens
able Jo the legal profession throughout 
the Dominion.

LEAVES TORONTOmere©,
180; Dominion, 27 
ard. 163 and 161 

Britiih America , 114 
Western As 
Consumers

All-Wool Ingrain Carpetswheat
steadjy

Antwerp fpot wheat qi 
quiet at 18f 90c for Feb. 
at 42f 60e for Feb.

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 100 1-4.
Puts on May wheat 62 5-8c, calls 53 l-8c Every FRIDA7>

Cotton Markets. A large and enthusi 
the member# of the I 
commanded by Col. «a 
Cluncey’s Hotel on Tin] 
It was decided that l 
a re-uniouiMn the sliaj 
Otter was iu the ebuitj 
ed as secretary aiul I 
was appointed treu* J 
fixed for March 8. In I 
ter may be present, usl 
for Englnad about til 
committee of seven wu| 
arrangements. The in 
meet again on Feb. 21

Native I prising In Africa.
Liverpool, Jan. 31.—Advices have been 

received here that the natives have plun
dered the town of Aka sea, the heudqmtr- 
tvi> i»i the j loyal Niger Company in Afri-

bid. At New York tiie market was firmer.
closed at 5.47, March at 5.51, 

5.65, May at 5.58- und June at
Puts on May com 43c, calls 43 1-2 jto 

46 5-8.
At Toled 

for Feb. a:
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 11,000,; 

market slow but steady. Sheep 12,000.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 24, corn 108, outs 126.
Estimated receipt of hogs at Chicago to

day 34,000; official Wednesday 44,118; 
over 11,000. Market fairly active and 
higher. Heavy shippers $3.80 to $4.30| 
thu a ted for Friday 26,000.

The week’s packing in

February 
April at

AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 
for the Pacific Coast via North Bi 
Read "What Is a Tourist Car." Fr 

on Application to any Agent.

Are warranted equal to the best Imported at much 
lower prices.

to clover seed closed ut $6.25 
nd $6.27 for March.

5.62.

•1 Business Embarrassments.
G. E. Butler, druggist, this city, has 

assigned to George H. May.
Durno & Co., general storekeeper! of Ac

ton, have assigned to W. H. Argles, of 
Macdonald THE "«ERITRir PETER CIRPET INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.H.M.S Majestic Launched

London, Jan. 31.—The colossal ha tile- 
Majeati» warn munched at Portl

and
of the ew, 183 and 182;< ' OF CANADA.

'The direct route between the JA est 
all points on the Lower St. Lawr 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of I 
bee, a.Lsu for New Bruaewick, Nova Sc 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Isla 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Bxprette traîna leave Montreal 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) a» | 
run through without change jetwew 
these points. - J

The through express train car» on tw 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated «JJI 
Bteam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety M

& Co.
ey & Co., hardware, Barrie, have 

a meeting of their creditors. 
Maerault & Co., dry goods, Strath- 

have called meeting of creditors for

R. »Stor 
called a 

J. S.

ship
mouth to-day with great ceremony. 
The vessel was- christened by the Mitreh- 
iuuesa of Lome.

left
e ana 6c 
$4.30| es- Has the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost.vuy. na 

Feb. 4.the west amounts 
2(90,00 the Honest, Clean, Canadian Carpetsto 316,000, as compared 

corresponding 
at

tnpareu with 
week of last year.
New York to-dav : Flour* 

41,000

SmolUered Her Be
‘Belleville, Feb. 1.- 

Beatty accidentally i 
during the night bjT tj

“Salada” Ceylon Tei

wiiile you have 
y lu getting a 
* Cure. It re- 

without pain.

cannot be kapp 
tThen do not d>

You

bottle of Holloway’s Corn 
moves all kinds of cornu 
Failure with it is unknown.

y
WEST INDIES.Exports

13.00C packages aud wheat 
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day- 

94 cars and at Duluth 69 ears.

bushels.

BERMUDA Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.
Death of an Old Hear boro Resident

David Johnston of Scarboro Township 
-died yesterday at his late residence, near 
Wofruru. He Was born, in the Township,

ROBERT COCHRAN, 46 hours from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD, 9th 
and 2Uth Feb, rapidly filling.

St. .Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 13th and 

23rd February, 
descriptive of resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern. Sec. Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.), Que-

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
89. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Loans at Loi
Owners of central 

tie» can secure loan 
rates by making peri 
the office of the ud 
Assurance Company,

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.ITCLKFHONB 31Ü.)
•ktoUatiwr tot X 0 101.14» SlUCK tic IIMH(«j

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chto^ve Board of Trade and New York Btocfc 

ttacnenge. Margins trom 1 per cent. up.
ÜOL U O R N a«9T

> «nd his mother, who was a Thompson, 
jr v. as the Jirst white child born iu that 

township. Deceased &ill be buried on 
Saturday in the St. Andrew's burying 
(ground. He leaves a family of two 
eons and three daughters, one of the lat
ter being the wife of Alex. Baird, a mem
ber of the County Council of York. Mn 
Johnston was one of the first directors 

| of the Scarboro Agricultural Society» 
1 He had been on the board for IS years.

corpse when rest- yyyyr
Comforftfble aud elegant buffet sleepil*| 

a 1,1 through id*r

The popular summer eea bathing 
fishing resorts of Canada are along 
Intercolonial, or are reached by tMWH 

route. .
Canadian-European Mall and; 

Passenger Route,
Passenger» . for Great Britain ot tKB 

Continent, leaving Montreal on 
morning wilt join outward mail L.teaffi*H 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is direcow^S 
to the superior facilities' offered by ttus- 
route ior the transport of flour and 
era! merchandise intended for 
era Provinces, Newfoundland and ‘Æ\ 
West Indie», also for ehipments of gr*»Jj 
aud produce intended for the Europe JH 
market. . in,M

Tickets may be obtained and aU .j®. M 
formation about the route, also -tfWg 
and paseenger rate» on a^plicution >«■ 

N. WEATHEKST0N, j* 

Western Freight and Passenger 
S3 llOBsin House Blockr York-etre«>#>x j 
Toronto.

For illustrated literature

Tiie People’sChild’s Play MS &■
and day cars are run, on 
pres» trail*.

t
“Salada" Leyloa Tr 

SIY US H ><

At a Very ilreat Met

Every lady who d 
B. fur jacket is 
It ie hardly 
a yeal or a Persian 
uew style, is as h 

any lady cau *w 
But the price !. 
There’s the rub—oi 

lor Dineeus have ret 
jackets for a day 

Magnificent Perm* 
the newest style, j 
premises and guiari 
$100, were $100 t< 

Genuine seal jack. 
Bigus, Dineens’ own 
^15u, $135 and *1 
$225. "

These prices prevj 
°bly, at Dineen»’, h 
Xoug«.

\y Breadslulls.
Flour — There is a quiet 

straight rollers quoted at j 
Toronto freights, according to quality.

Bran— Business is quiet, with car lots 
west quoted at $11.76 to $12; small lots 
sell here at $14. Shorts nominal at $15.

Wheat—Trade remains quiet with prices 
unchanged. White is quoted at 57 1-2 west, 
and at 60c on the Midland. Manitoba wheat 
unchanged, with prices wbet about 78c,and 
.grinding in transit to Sarnia at 83c to 84c.

Barley-Offerings limited and the demand 
fair. No. 1 Is quoted at 45c to 47c; No. 2 
at 43c to 44c and feed at 33o to 40e.

Oats—The market is firm with sales out
side ut 27 1-2 for mixed and 28 to 28 1-8 
for white. Cars on track are quoted at 32c.

P6hs — The demand is fair at 63c west, 
but very little doing.

Rye_-The market is firm, with sales out
side at 43c.

Buckwheat*—The market is dull and prices 
nominal at \36c outside.

to ,2.70?. —washing with 
v Pearline.. Every- 
I thing that makes 
\ it hard work is 
\ taken away.
J Everything that 

makes the wear 
^ J I \ l- TTC!" and tear, too —
■YlTlJ- C.J there’s no rub,

~ rub, rubbing about
^ f ’ it. It’s absolutely safe.

Remember that, if you’vfe had your clothes eaten, frayed or 
ravelled by cheap imitations. Pearline is as cheap as any
thing can be that is safe. It costs no more at the start f^ian 
common soap—and it saves money from the minute you start 
with it.

trade 
$2,55 _

Is the direct line between the producer and the consumer. Butter 
and Egge direct every day from the farmers. Teas, Sugars, Coffees 
and all kinds of Groceries retail to everybody at wholesale prices.

We have email expenses and small profits.

v'-
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.*7

ÏTj i EPPS’S COCOAStandard Antipodean Time.
Jan. 31.-The Ans- 7 FREE DELIVERY.TELEPHONE 364.! Sydney, . N.S.W.,

- trfclaBian colonie» will adopt a etand- 
!; and xone at midnight to-night, by which 
| Victorian time will advance 20 minutée, 
z making Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane 

Jl> hourb, Adelaide 9 hours, Perth 8 
vtiouru find Wellington 11 hour» ahead 
of Greenwich time.

\
IL

5;:
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.r'

The People’s Wholesale Supply Co.,•‘By a tnuruugii kuo a lodge ut the 
turat luws" wniuu guvern tne operations of 
digestion ana nutrition, and by a onrafuj 
application of the line properties oi well- 
selected Coco», Mr. Lpp» has provided for 
our breakfast end supper a delicately flav
ored beverage 
heavy doctors’ 
use of such articles of diet that » constitu
tion may be geaduelly built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us reedy to attack wherever there

OS Ooltoome-St., Toronto.
R. Y. MANNING, Manager,

Late Manager of the Grange Supply Compand180 Chicago Uniblm fathered IB.
Chicago, Jan. 31.—One hundred and 

eighty gamblers wen a rested “here yes^ 
terday. James OT^eary’s place at 411 
South* Halstcad-street was raided and a 
full fledged - pool-room^ and gambling 
bouse was found in active operation, 

iO’Leary is the President of the Roby 
Jtace Track Association.

which
bills.

may save us many 
It !• by the Judicious

DYEING AND CLEANINGTHE FARMERS' MARKETS
is » weak point. We may escape 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselvep we 
fled with pure blood and a properly nour 
Ishod frame. -Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water 
Sold only In packets by grocers, 
thus : f
JAMES EPPS A Co.. Ltd.. Homeopath!- 

Chemists, London, England.

many s 
11 forti- STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO,Business fair to-day at St. Lawrence, 

witli fair receipts oj meat and hay.
Brain.

Established 25 years. Strictly first-class house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-IOS KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258

Branch Office—2»9 Yonge-street, just below Wilton-ave., telephone 2868.
Branch Office—772 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-etreet, telephone8572.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for. 246
Ladies’ and genu’ goods ot every description cleaned er dyed by the latest and beet method

“label.r D. POTTINGER, 
General ManogW, 

Kailway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
ltitn November, ’94,

Customs Collections.
The total duty collected at the Port 

of Toronto for January. 1895, was 
$370.778.33, compared with $434.714.03 
In, 1804, a decrease of $(>3,036.tU).

Wheat unchanged. with sales of 300 
bushels at 63c to 64c for white, at 61e 
to 62c for red, and at 61c for goose. Bar
ley steady, 800 bushels selling at 46o to 
48o. Oats easier, 300 bushels selling ut

■--ï w Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell vou.
TJ /VfTrO “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT’Sir- Cirass

%
\

f

Y-< »
- SALT

DSOR

used by the largest 
creameries in Canada 
— better than any 
imported Salt. Your 
Grocer can get it.

Toron'o Salt Work$
128 Adelaide East

CANADIAN Q
w "Pacific Ky.
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